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Allison Rose Foundation Partnership 
On Thursday, October 14, Cuyahoga Valley 
Career Center had the honor of collaborating 
with the Allison Rose Foundation, who are 
dedicated to changing the lives of food allergy 
families through education, awareness, 
research and advocacy. Members from the 
foundation virtually presented food allergy 
education to CVCC faculty and staff. The 
curriculum resulted in engaging conversation 
and many lessons learned. CVCC is immensely 
thankful to the Allison Rose Foundation and 
looks forward to continuing to work with them in the future. 
 
Ohio to Work Virtual Career Fair  
CVCC partnered with Ohio To Work for the 
Cleveland OHZone Virtual Career Fair, an 
opportunity for virtual conversations to lead to real 
opportunities. This virtual career fair had over 30 
employers with 1,000+ immediate job openings. A 
two-day virtual event, October 15 and 16 from 
10:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m., took place to connect job seekers to the area’s leading employers 
and in-demand jobs in manufacturing, healthcare, and information technology. What a 
wonderful opportunity! 
 
GIT Student Success 
On Wednesday, October 21, CVCC’s former 
student, Christina Weber came back to CVCC to 
accept a prestigious Graphic award. Christina is 
from North Royalton and was a part of CVCC’s 
Graphic Imaging Technology Class of 2020. The 
award Christina won was for the Best of 
Category at the 2021 Print Excellence Awards 
presented by Graphic Media Alliance in the 
student category. The award was presented to Christina by Peter Aranavage, Graphic Media 
Alliance Business Development Director of the Northern Ohio Region. Congratulations on 
this incredible accomplishment Christina! For further information on CVCC’s Graphic Imaging 
Technology program, please contact instructor, Patrick Ruebensaal at 
pruebensaal@cvccworks.edu, or 440.746.8346. 
 

News Flash! 
CVCC Board of Education  

October 29, 2020  
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PET Program Earns EETC Accreditation  
Cuyahoga Valley Career Center’s Power Equipment 
Technology (PET) program, instructed by Mr. Koenig, 
received accreditation from the Equipment & Engine 
Training Council (EETC). The specific categories 
CVCC’s PET program received endorsement for 
includes: Four Stroke Engines, Two Stroke Engines, Electrical Systems, and Compact Diesel 
Engines. This accreditation not only validates the strong curriculum and instruction within the 
program, it also supports equipment donations and industry partnerships. CVCC 
congratulates PET instructor, Mr. Jerry Koenig on a job well done, as well as all the program 
industry partners and students for making this happen. 
 
College Night 
The Annual Cuyahoga Valley 
College Night will be held 
virtually through Ohio 
Association for College 
Admission Counseling 
(OACAC) in partnership with 
StriveScan. Colleges and Universities representing 28 states and 6 countries are attending. 
170 informational sessions will be offered with 200 institutions, 62 from Ohio, participating. All 
high school students and families are invited to attend free 45-minute virtual sessions on a 
variety of college topics via individual Zoom links from now until November 13. All sessions 
will be secure. For more information and to register, visit: https://oacac.org/student-
registration/. The College Night Consortium representatives are from nine area high schools, 
including Brecksville-Broadview Heights, Cuyahoga Heights, Garfield Heights, 
Independence, Nordonia Hills, North Royalton, Padua Franciscan, Trinity, Twinsburg, along 
with Cuyahoga Valley Career Center who all work together to assemble the program. 
 
Wreaths Across America 
The annual Wreaths Across America 
project is underway! CVCC’s Power 
Equipment Technology, Construction 
Trades, and Education Professions 
Program students are joining the cause to ensure that all veterans at Ohio Western Reserve 
Cemetery are honored. From now until November 27th, CVCC’s Power Equipment students, 
with instructor Jerry Koenig leading the way, along with help from CVCC’s Construction 
Trades Program, instructed by Paul Yuravak, and CVCC’s Education Professions Program, 
instructed by Josephine Everhart, are using this opportunity as a service-learning project to 
honor our fallen! This year, the National Wreaths Across America Day ceremony, held 
simultaneously across the country at more than 1,200 locations, will not be open to the 
public. Due to current circumstances, it is advised that all wreath orders be made online. 
Each wreath sponsorship costs $15. Cuyahoga Valley Career Center’s “Online Order” Group 
ID Number is: OHØ125P. To sponsor a wreath visit, 
www.wreathsacrossamerica.org/OH0125P or for more information contact Power Equipment 
Technology instructor, Jerry Koenig at gkoenig@cvccworks.edu or 440-746-8290. 
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Education Profession Students Participate in Professional Growth Opportunities 
CVCC’s Education Professions students are 
virtually on the go! From classroom instruction, 
resulting in receiving college credit, to learning 
from experts in the field, students are receiving a 
plethora of knowledge about the field of education. 
So far this school year, students participated in 
WVIZ’s Growing Up Poor in America, and 
Emotional Poverty professional growth 
opportunities. In November, they will be 
contributing to the Powerful Classroom Practices program. The students also participated in 
EdTech Conference and Exhibition, Africa 2020, specifically in areas of Technology for 
Special Educational Needs and Early Childhood Development, Technology to Break Down 
Barriers in the Special Needs and Remedial Classroom, Adapting and Recognizing 
Pedagogy in the 21st Century, Designing a 22nd Century Curriculum with Focus on 
Innovation, Expanding Beyond the Imagination: Creating an Interactive Classroom, and 
Creating Learner-Centered Curriculum. Also, the program contributed to the Technology and 
Curriculum Conference of Adine. All these opportunities add to learning about various 
diverse communities as well as sharing the needs of their future classrooms. These are all 
examples of how the Education Professions program is utilizing community resources to 
continue quality education for those looking to be future teachers. CVCC’s Education 
Professions program is instructed by Mrs. Everhart, who can be contacted at 
jeverhart@cvccworks.edu, or 440.746.8217. 
 
Virtual Career Vision Board with Cuyahoga Heights Students 
Cuyahoga Heights 11th grade English Language Arts 
students are participating in a Virtual Career Unit with 
CVCC Career Specialist for the Cuyahoga Heights 
district, Jennifer Hedinger. Students begin by creating 
a vision board to highlight careers they would like to 
pursue or explore. Once the vision boards are 
created, students will construct goals and action 
plans. They will identify drivers and barriers to the 
plans and resources to support overcoming those 
obstacles. Students will build resources related to their 
career plans and begin to build social capital. 
Additionally, students will create resumes, participate 
in mock interviews, create elevator speeches and 
individual mission statements, as well as write thank 
you letters and begin to prepare for life beyond high 
school. The photos share Lexi Baciak’s vision for her 
future. Lexi is an 11th grade student at Cuyahoga 
Heights High School and a CVCC Dental Assisting 
student in Ms. Theodore’s class. This four-week unit 
will support Lexi as she works toward her future life 
and career goals. 
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Twinsburg City School District – Naviance Utilization 
Naviance is a resource accessible to all Twinsburg High 
School students; it is a comprehensive toolset that helps 
to assess and develop essential competencies students 
need to be successful after high school. This school 
year Toni Cluse, CVCC Career Specialist for Twinsburg 
City Schools, has partnered with the Twinsburg 
counseling team to expand the reach of Naviance in the 
district by uploading resumes into the Naviance system. 
For the class of 2021, all student resumes created during 
junior year via an in-class assignment utilizing the CVCC google program were uploaded to 
Naviance to allow access to the student, counselor, and teacher. This change will reduce 
calls for resumes from counselors who wish to attach the resume to college applications. It 
eliminates a step and allows the Twinsburg team to utilize technology that was already in 
place more effectively. Over 300 resumes were added to Naviance for the class of 2021. This 
is just one step to increase the use of Naviance as a repository for student data related to 
competencies and career readiness.   
 
Career and Community Resources Update 
CVCC appreciates the work our Career Specialists did to assist 
with the start of the school year. The specialists, who are 
typically working in each of CVCC’s associate districts, spent the 
first quarter working remotely for their districts and in-person as 
CVCC classroom, study hall, and lunchroom monitors. The 
specialists took this opportunity to add to their knowledge of our 
high school programs, get to know instructors and staff better, 
along with meeting CVCC students from their districts. 
Specialists whose districts are holding in-person classes 
returned to their districts at the end of October. They have 
developed virtual programs to continue to assist their district students in exploring career 
options, being resume ready and fulfilling unique district requests. CVCC appreciates their 
Career Specialists: Randi Borosh, Brecksville-Broadview Heights district, Jennifer Hedinger, 
Cuyahoga Heights district, Julie Regula, Garfield Heights district, Amanda Jaronowski, 
Independence district, Deb Monaco, Nordonia Hills district, Jill Larson, North Royalton 
district, Kathy Dombrowski, Revere Local Schools district, and Toni Cluse, Twinsburg City 
Schools district. 
  
Congratulations CVCC Adult Education Student  
Cuyahoga Valley Career Center sends congratulations to 
Adult Education student, Tonesha Houston, who recently 
completed the EKG program, earning her Adult Diploma! Best 
wishes on your future endeavors! 
 
Upcoming Events 

 Monday, November  2  Remote Learning Day  

 Tuesday, November 3  Staff In-Service Day 

 Thursday, November 5  Board of Education Special Meeting 

 Wednesday, November 25 – Friday, November 27   Thanksgiving Break 
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Cuyahoga Valley Career Center

September 2020 Board Meeting 
September 24, 2020, 6:30 pm - 8:00 pm 

Virtual

MINUTES
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MINUTES
 
Cuyahoga Valley Career Center
Board
September 2020 Board Meeting
Thursday, September 24, 2020, 6:30 pm - 8:00 pm
Virtual

Remote Attendance
Christine Kitson; Claudia Hower; Gary Suchocki; Jacquelyn
Arendt; James Gilbride; James Virost; Joan Mencl; Robert
Felber; Russ Fortlage

Cuyahoga Valley Career Center prepares youth and adults to enter, compete, advance, and lead in
an ever changing world of work, college, and careers.

This meeting is a meeting of the Board of Education in public for the purpose of conducting the
School District's business and is not to be considered a public community meeting. There is a time
for public participation during the meeting as indicated in the agenda item.

CALL TO ORDER:I.
Mr. Suchocki called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m.
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCEII.
ROLL CALL:III.
Mrs. Arendt____ Mr. Felber____ Mr. Fortlage____ Mr. Gilbride____ Mrs.
Hower____ Mrs. Kitson____ Ms. Mencl____ Mr. Suchocki____ Mr. Virost____
MOTION TO GO TO EXECUTIVE SESSION (Board will reconvene after
Executive Session and action will be taken):

IV.

To discuss the "employment of a public employee."
6:32 p.m.

ROLL CALL: Mr. Felber____ Mr. Fortlage____ Mr. Gilbride____ Mrs.
Hower____ Mrs. Kitson____ Ms. Mencl____ Mr. Suchocki____ Mr.
Virost____ Mrs. Arendt____

•

Move: Gary Suchocki  Second: Christine Kitson  Status: Passed

Yes: Christine Kitson, James Virost, Claudia Hower, James Gilbride,
Gary Suchocki, Jacquelyn Arendt, Russ Fortlage, Joan Mencl, Robert
Felber
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CALL TO ORDER FOLLOWING EXECUTIVE SESSIONV.
7:06 p.m.

ROLL CALL: Mr. Fortlage____ Mr. Gilbride____ Mrs. Hower____ Mrs.
Kitson____ Ms. Mencl____ Mr. Suchocki____ Mr. Virost____ Mrs.
Arendt____ Mr. Felber____

•

Move: James Virost  Second: Gary Suchocki  Status: Passed

Yes: Christine Kitson, James Virost, Claudia Hower, James Gilbride,
Gary Suchocki, Jacquelyn Arendt, Russ Fortlage, Joan Mencl, Robert
Felber

PRESIDENT'S REPORTVI.
* Records Commission Meeting
* Food Services Annual Report
SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORTVII.
BOARD COMMENTSVIII.
COMMITTEE REPORTSIX.
* Legislative Liaison, Jacquelyn Arendt, Chairperson
* Policy Committee, Claudia Hower, Chairperson: September 17, 2020 at 2:00
p.m., Virtually

First Reading of the following policies:

Policy No.        Policy Name
1520               Employment of Administrators
3120               Employment of Professional Staff
3120.04          Employment of Substitute Teachers
3120.05          Employment of Personnel in Summer School and Adult
Education Programs
3120.08          Employment of Personnel for Co-Curricular/Extra Curricular
Activities
4120.08          Employment of Personnel for Co-Curricular/Extra Curricular
Activities
4120               Employment of Professional/Classified Staff
4124               Employment Contract
4162               Drug and Alcohol Testing of CDL License Holders and Other
Employees Who Perform Safety-Sensitive Functions
6107               Authorization to Accept and Distribute Electronic Records and to
Use Electronic Signatures
8420.01          Pandemics and Other Medical Emergencies
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8450               Control of Casual-Contact Communicable Diseases
APPROVAL OF MINUTESX.
* Regular Meeting of August 27, 2020

ROLL CALL:  Mr. Gilbride____ Mrs. Hower____ Mrs. Kitson____ Ms.
Mencl____ Mr. Suchocki____ Mr. Virost____ Mrs. Arendt____ Mr.
Felber____ Mr. Fortlage____

•

Move: Claudia Hower  Second: Jacquelyn Arendt  Status: Passed

Yes: Christine Kitson, James Virost, Claudia Hower, James Gilbride,
Gary Suchocki, Jacquelyn Arendt, Russ Fortlage, Joan Mencl, Robert
Felber

COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLICXI.
The Board values and encourages public comment on education issues.
Anyone having an interest in actions of the Board may participate during the
open forum portion of the meeting. If possible, please identify yourself, prior to
the meeting, to the Board President or Superintendent. Should your comments
include a question, it may not be possible to provide you with the information
you request at the meeting.

The speakers may offer objective criticism of school operations and programs,
but the Board will not hear complaints about school personnel or other persons
at a public session. Other channels provide for Board consideration of
complaints involving individuals.

Participants must be recognized by the presiding officer and must preface their
comments by an announcement of their name, address and group affiliation, if
and when appropriate.

Each statement made by a participant shall be limited to five (5) minutes
duration.
APPOINTMENTSXII.

Appoint Delegate and Alternate - OSBA Annual Meeting:•
Approve appointing the following as official Delegate and Alternate to the
Ohio School Boards Association Annual Business Meeting, to be held
virtually on Thursday, October 29, according to Article IV, Section B, of
the OSBA Constitution.

Mrs. Arendt Delegate
Mrs. Kitson Alternate
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ROLL CALL: Mrs. Hower____ Mrs. Kitson____ Ms. Mencl____ Mr.
Suchocki____ Mr. Virost____ Mrs. Arendt____ Mr. Felber____ Mr.
Fortlage____ Mr. Gilbride____

•

Move: James Gilbride  Second: James Virost  Status: Passed

Yes: Christine Kitson, James Virost, Claudia Hower, James Gilbride,
Gary Suchocki, Jacquelyn Arendt, Russ Fortlage, Joan Mencl, Robert
Felber

FINANCESXIII.
Resolution #2020-9 23 Routine Items Recommended (may be handled as one
motion). 

Move to accept all of the following routine financial items, as recommended by
the Treasurer.

Treasurer's Report:•
Accept the Financial Report for the month of August 2020.
ROLL CALL: Mrs. Kitson____ Ms. Mencl____ Mr. Suchocki____ Mr.
Virost____ Mrs. Arendt____ Mr. Felber____ Mr. Fortlage____ Mr.
Gilbride____ Mrs. Hower____

•

Move: Joan Mencl  Second: Robert Felber  Status: Passed

Yes: Christine Kitson, James Virost, Claudia Hower, James Gilbride,
Gary Suchocki, Jacquelyn Arendt, Russ Fortlage, Joan Mencl, Robert
Felber

NEW BUSINESS - PersonnelXIV.
Resolution #2020-9 24 Personnel Items Recommended (may be handled as
one motion).

Move to accept all of the following administrative, certified and classified
personnel recommendations, conditioned on statutes of the state as revised
and consolidated into general provisions, titles, chapters and sections including
all bills passed and filed contained in the Ohio Revised Code, as
recommended by the Superintendent.

ADMINISTRATIVE, SUPPORT, & CLASSIFIED EXEMPTA.
Resignation/Retirement:•
Approve the retirement of Harold Kendrick, Business Manager, effective
December 31, 2020.
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2020-9 24 (1)
Replacement:•
Authorize the replacement of Business Manager.
2020-9 24 (2)
Tuition Reimbursement:•
Per Section 8 of the Contract of Superintendent, approved by CVCC's
Board of Education on April 25, 2019, approve Superintendent David
Mangas to be reimbursed tuition expenses for courses that align to
Superintendent's Individual Professional Development Plan, taken
through an accredited higher education institution, not to exceed $8,000,
effective August 2020 through July 31, 2024.
2020-9 24 (3)

CERTIFICATEDB.
Adult Education Instructors' List 2020-21 School Year:•
Approve the addition of Karen Brucken, Mary Hrouda, and Shirley Stubbs
to the part-time Adult Education Instructors' List for the 2020-21 school
year.
2020-9 24 (4)
Salary Adjustments - Additional College Credits:•
Approve salary adjustments due to additional course work.
2020-9 24 (5)
Professional Growth Days/Out-of-State Trips:•
Approve the below changes of dates from the August 27, 2020
Professional Growth Day's/Out-of-State Trips exhibit to read:

*Lauren Visnick to attend
     *Open Educational Resources: Your Key to the 21st Century Content,
Virtually, on October 17, 2020.
     *Formatives that are Fun and Informative, Virtually, November 7,
2020.
2020-9 24 (6)
Professional Growth Days/Out-of-District Trips:•
In accordance with Article 12 of the Agreement between Cuyahoga
Valley Career Center and the Cuyahoga Valley Federation of Teachers,
approve the following staff person(s) for professional growth days and/or
out-of-district trips. Professional growth days are granted outside of the
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normal working day.

*Julie Jakubczak to attend SkillsUSA Ohio Advisor Training, Virtually,
September 25-October 16, 2020, from 3:30-4:30 p.m., for a total of 2
Days.
2020-9 24 (7)
ROLL CALL: Ms. Mencl____ Mr. Suchocki____ Mr. Virost____ Mrs.
Arendt____ Mr. Felber____ Mr. Fortlage____ Mr. Gilbride____ Mrs.
Hower____ Mrs. Kitson____

•

Move: Jacquelyn Arendt  Second: Claudia Hower  Status: Passed

Yes: Christine Kitson, James Virost, Claudia Hower, James Gilbride,
Gary Suchocki, Jacquelyn Arendt, Russ Fortlage, Joan Mencl, Robert
Felber

NEW BUSINESS - Non-personnelXV.
Resolution #2020-9 25 Non-personnel Items Recommended (may be handled
as one motion): 

Move to accept all of the following items, as recommended by the
Superintendent.

Donations:•
Accept donations per Resolution #1976-167, as listed:
2020-9 25 (1)
Approve Agreement:•
Approve the Local Cisco Academy Agreement for the period beginning
July 1, 2020 and ending June 30, 2021, and a $1,000 payment to
Cuyahoga Community College to provide training.
2020-9 25 (2)
Approve Agreement:•
Approve the Apprenticeship Agreement between
IEC Northern Ohio and Cuyahoga Valley Career Center. 
2020-9 25 (3)
ROLL CALL: Mr. Suchocki____ Mr. Virost____ Mrs. Arendt____ Mr.
Felber____ Mr. Fortlage____ Mr. Gilbride____ Mrs. Hower____ Mrs.
Kitson____ Ms. Mencl____

•

Move: Robert Felber  Second: Christine Kitson  Status: Passed
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Yes: Christine Kitson, James Virost, Claudia Hower, James Gilbride,
Gary Suchocki, Jacquelyn Arendt, Russ Fortlage, Joan Mencl, Robert
Felber

ADJOURNXVI.
7:33 p.m.

ROLL CALL: Mr. Virost____ Mrs. Arendt____ Mr. Felber____ Mr.
Fortlage____ Mr. Gilbride____ Mrs. Hower____ Mrs. Kitson____ Ms.
Mencl____ Mr. Suchocki____

•

Move: Joan Mencl  Second: James Virost  Status: Passed

Yes: Christine Kitson, James Virost, Claudia Hower, James Gilbride,
Gary Suchocki, Jacquelyn Arendt, Russ Fortlage, Joan Mencl, Robert
Felber

Next meeting: Thursday, Oct. 29, 2020 at 6:30 PM. Virtual.
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*APPROVED: ____________________

*ATTESTED: ____________________

____________________

**DATE: _______________________
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CVCC Adult Education Forecast Monthly Cash Flow Data Entry

Advance Across Prior FY‐end 200,000

FY2021 July August September October November December January February March April May June Totals Annual Estimate

% of Estimate 
Received/ 
Expended

Balance Remaining 
to be Received/ 

Expended

Receipts
1214‐Tuition 20,525 166,202 17,698 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 204,425 1,000,000 20.44% 795,575
1730‐Sale of Materials 0 19,725 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 19,725 67,000 29.44% 47,275
1790‐Other Classroom Fees 3,195 6,605 1,965 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11,765 24,000 49.02% 12,235
1833‐Services to Patrons 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3,000 0.00% 3,000
1890‐Miscellaneous 1,492 507 3,022 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5,021 30,000 16.74% 24,979
3110‐State Foundation 0 56,616 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 56,616 290,000 19.52% 233,384
5100‐Transfers In 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 #DIV/0! 0
5210‐Advances In 0 200,000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 200,000 200,000 100.00% 0
5300‐Red.of Prior Year Expends. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00% 0
Total Receipts 25,212 449,655 22,685 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 497,552 1,614,000 30.83% 1,116,448

Expenditures
100‐Salaries 96,042 62,095 45,650 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 203,787 1,000,000 20.38% 796,213
200‐Fringe Benefits 30,555 20,951 26,309 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 77,815 325,000 23.94% 247,185
400‐Purchased Services 5,205 441 5,225 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10,871 90,000 12.08% 79,129
500‐Supplies 6,661 2,946 4,003 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 13,611 95,000 14.33% 81,389
600‐Equipment 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 #DIV/0! 0
800‐Other 332 606 1,889 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2,828 8,000 35.35% 5,172
920‐Advances Out 0 200,000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 200,000 200,000 100.00% 0
930‐Refunds of Prior Yr. Rceipts 198 658 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 856 5,000 17.12% 4,144
Total Expenditures 138,993 287,698 83,077 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 509,768 1,723,000 29.59% 1,213,232

Receipts Over/(Under) Expends. (113,781) 161,957 (60,392) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 (12,216) (109,000)

Beg. Cash Bal. incl. Advance Across FY‐end 219,272 105,491 267,448 207,056 207,056 207,056 207,056 207,056 207,056 207,056 207,056 207,056 219,272 219,272

End. Cash Bal. incl. Advance Across FY‐end 105,491 267,448 207,056 207,056 207,056 207,056 207,056 207,056 207,056 207,056 207,056 207,056 207,056 110,272

End. Cash Bal. without Advances (94,509) 67,448 7,056 7,056 7,056 7,056 7,056 7,056 7,056 7,056 7,056 7,056 7,056 (89,728)

Encumbrances 18,797 70,610 72,891 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 #REF!

Ending Unenc. Bal. 86,694 196,838 134,165 207,056 207,056 207,056 207,056 207,056 207,056 207,056 207,056 207,056 207,056 #REF!
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CVCC Board of Education 
October 29, 2020 
 

Professional Growth Days: 
In accordance with Article 12 of the Agreement between Cuyahoga Valley Career Center and 
the Cuyahoga Valley Federation of Teachers, approve the following staff person(s) for 
professional growth days and/or out of state trips. Professional growth days are granted 
outside of the normal working day. 
 

 
Staff Member 

Professional 
Growth Days 

 
Activity 

Connie Mangan 1 One Day University, Cleveland Museum of Art – 
Virtual, October 30, November 5, 9, 11, 12, 16, 
19 and December 15, 2020. 

Laurie Robusto 1 ODE Ohio Trauma-Informed Schools 
Conference – Virtual, November 7, 2020 

Josie Everhart 1 ODE Ohio Trauma-Informed Schools 
Conference – Virtual, November 7, 2020 

Penny Haser 1 ODE Ohio Trauma-Informed Schools 
Conference – Virtual, November 7, 2020 

Joe Lamatrice 3 Automotive Service Excellence (ASE) Training – 
Virtual, November 14, 21, & 28, 2020 

Julie Jakubczak 1 ODE Ohio Trauma-Informed Schools 
Conference – Virtual, November 7, 2020 

Lauren Visnick 1 ODE Ohio Trauma-Informed Schools 
Conference – Virtual, November 8, 2020 

Laurie Riddle 1 ODE Ohio Trauma-Informed Schools 
Conference – Virtual, November 7, 2020 

Bernadette Bodnar 1 ODE Ohio Trauma-Informed Schools 
Conference – Virtual, November 7, 2020 

Jen Standley 1 ODE Ohio Trauma-Informed Schools 
Conference – Virtual, November 7, 2020 

Angela Nonno 1 ODE Ohio Trauma-Informed Schools 
Conference – Virtual, November 7, 2020 
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Cuyahoga Valley Career 
Center 

Adult Education  
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2020-2021 

Adult Education 
Cuyahoga Valley Career Center 
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Fax: 440.838.8944 

Board Approved October 2020 
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ABOUT CUYAHOGA VALLEY CAREER CENTER  
ADULT EDUCATION 

 
CVCC’s MISSION STATEMENT 

 
To prepare youth and adults to enter, compete, advance, and lead in an 

ever-changing world of work, college, and careers. 
ACCREDITATION 

 
Cuyahoga Valley Career Center is accredited by the Commission of the Council on 
Occupational Education. Council on Occupational Education, 7840 Roswell Road, 

Building 300, Suite 325, Atlanta, GA 30350, Telephone: 770-396-3898 / FAX: 770-396-
3790, www.council.org. 

 

 
 

ADULT EDUCATION STAFF 

Assistant Superintendent Marcy R. Green, EdD   440-746-8228 

 mgreen@cvccworks.edu 
Adult Education 
Coordinator 
Business Training 
Programs 
Customized Training 
EMT/Fire Public Safety 
Program 
Health Careers 
Human Services 
Industrial Training 
Programs 
Information Technology 
Personal Interest & 
Leisure 
 

Terri Lynn Brosseau                          440-746-8210 
tbrosseau@cvccworks.edu  
            

School of Practical 
Nursing Supervisor 

Pattie Mandula                                  440-746-8315 
pmandula@cvccworks.edu 

Student Support 
Services 

Susan Kelley 

 skelley@cvccworks.edu      440-746-8337 
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INSTRUCTORS 

 
Instructor Name Subject Credentials/Certification 

Kathleen Alred Nursing MSN, BSN, RN, CNP 

Florence Belton Nursing AAS, RN 

Bernie Bodnar Transition Coordinator  

Chris Croftcheck SolidWorks  

Brian Collister 
Industrial/Electrical 
Apprenticeship 

 

Steven Cook 
Industrial/Electrical 
Apprenticeship 

 

Matthew Duplaga 
Public Health & 
Safety/EMT 

Paramedic/Fire 

Nolan Dylag 
Public Health & 
Safety/CPR 

Paramedic/Fire/BLS 
Instructor 

Tharon Eulinberg Industrial/HVAC 
OSHA Certified; Licensed 
Journey Plumber; CFC 
Certified 

Thomas Farrugia 
Industrial/Electrical 
Apprenticeship 

Journeymen Electrician 
License 

Anna Marie Fazio Nursing MSN, BSN, RN 

Tim Gates Industrial/Rope Rescue 
BS, Firefighter/Rescue 
Certification 

Liam Guiney Personal Interest & Leisure 
Certified Financial 
Planner 

Sylvia Hauser Software  

Administrative 
Assistants: 

 

Daytime Dignity Ruebensaal      440-746-8206 
 druebensaal@cvccworks.edu       
Nursing Lea Bacci      440-746-8232 
 lbacci@cvccworks.edu       
 Stephanie Ciesla                                 440-746-8332 
 sciesla@cvccworks.edu       
Administrative Assistant 
to Assistant 
Superintendent 

Carol Gileot 
cgileot@cvccworks.edu 
 

     440-746-8270 

Evening Allison Jouriles      440-746-8224 
 ajouriles@cvccworks.edu   
 Jamie Bihary      440-746-8224 
 jbihary@cvccworks.edu   
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Daniel Hunter Industrial/HVAC  

Ronald James Industrial/Rope Rescue 
EMT/Firefighter/Rescue 
Certification 

Melinda Jencson Personal Interest & Leisure  

Mary Kopczynski Personal Interest & Leisure 
Certified Balloflex 
Instructor 

James Kovach Industrial/Rope Rescue 
EMT/Firefighter/Rescue 
Certification 

Macario Llamas EKG/Phlebotomy MD 

Shelia Loeding Nursing, STNA RN 

Marie Luvison STNA RN 

Lisa Mack EKG/Phlebotomy  

Robert Mehling Industrial Training Westside Institute 

Tanya Moore-Clemmons Nursing MSN, BSN, RN 

Melissa Munro Digital Design  

Thomas Nemeth Public Health & Safety 
EMT/Firefighter 
Certification 

Joseph Pannitto Leisure  

Richard Parrott Industrial Training 
Master Cam Certified 
Instructor 

Jim Pavlik 
Industrial/Electrical 
Apprenticeship 

 

Jill Pawluk Nursing MSN, BSN, RN 

Remington Phillips Graphic/Web Design AAS 

George Ponti Industrial 
Journeymen Electrician 
License 

Candice Price Personal Interest & Leisure  

Roberta Ritter Esthetics 
Licensed Advanced 
Esthetician/Licensed 
Esthetics Instructor 

Laurie Robusto Nursing MSN, BSN, RN 

Charles Russo Industrial Training 

A.S.E Certified 
Technician, 
156 General Motors 
Certification, GM Master 
Technician, Automotive 
Electronics Degree 

Stephanie Safranek Cosmetology 
Licensed Cosmetologist 
and Cosmetology 
Instructor 

William Schmid Industrial/HVAC 
State Licensed HVAC 
Contractor, State Certified 
Journeyman Millwright 
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Matt Schoeffler Industrial/HVAC  

Angela Shaw Nursing/STNA RN 

Tammy Solin-Baer Nursing/Health Careers MSN, BSN, RN 

Katherine Subotnik 
Public Health & 
Safety/CPR 

BSN, RN, BLS Instructor 

Shirley Stubbs 
Health Careers/Medical 
Administrative Specialist  

 

Lisa Theodore Dental Assisting CDA, RDA, CPFDA 

Bernie Van Tilburg Personal Interest & Leisure 
IC3, Avid Pro Tools 
Certified User 

Larry Walters Industrial/Rope Rescue 
EMT/Firefighter/Rescue 
Certification 

Rita Warner Nursing MSN, RN, CHC 

Joanna White Software  

Howard (Dan) Workman Graphic & Web Design Adobe Certified Associate 

Dan Zawadski 
Industrial/Electrical 
Apprenticeship  

 

Dan Zezena 
Public Health & 
Safety/EMT 

Paramedic/EMS Instructor 

 
GENERAL INFORMATION 

 
SCHOOL HOURS OF OPERATION 
 
In general, CVCC is open Monday through Thursday from 8:00 a.m. – 10:00 p.m., Friday 
from 8:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. and some Saturdays, from 8:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. Closed Dates 
are listed in the brochure.   
 
ADULT EDUCATION HOURS     
The Adult Education Department is open from 8:00 am to 6:00 pm Monday through 
Thursday, and from 8:00 am to 3:00 pm on Friday.  Please Note: During the summer, the 
building may be closed on Friday.  For additional support after hours, please see the 
evening receptionist. 
 
MAIN ENTRANCE   
All CVCC entrance doors are locked.  Visitors will need to be buzzed in through the Main 
Entrance Doors.  You will be able to EXIT the building through any outside door; however, 
you will only be able to re-enter the building through the MAIN ENTRANCE.  Please do 
not prop open doors that have been locked.  This is a safety issue for building security.   
 
The entire building is locked at 10:00 pm.  Please vacate the building by 10:00 pm Monday 
through Thursday and prior to 4 PM on Fridays as the building is officially closed and 
secured at that time. 
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PARKING AREAS  
There are two main parking areas: 
 1) the main lot to the north of the building or  
 2) the east lot at the east end of the building.   
 
Please note that there is a one-way entrance and a one-way exit lane for the main (north) 
parking lot.  You must exit using the lane farthest from the school.  Handicapped spaces 
are reserved for personnel with proper authorization. 
 
RESTROOMS 
The restrooms in the Adult Education wing at the Main Entrance are located to the left of the 
main doors and down the first hall to the left before coming to the  
Cafeteria.  The restrooms for the balance of the building are located on the south side of   
the main corridor on each level of the building. 
 
USE OF TOBACCO 
Cuyahoga Valley Career Center is a non-smoking campus and prohibits the use of tobacco. 
The Use of Tobacco (Policy 5512) means to chew or maintain any substance containing 
tobacco, including smokeless tobacco, in the mouth to derive the effects of tobacco, as well as 
uses of tobacco or tobacco substitutes, including cigarettes, cigars, pipe tobacco, chewing 
tobacco, snuff or any other matter or substance that contain tobacco, in addition to papers used 
to roll cigarettes and/or the smoking of electronic, “vapor,” or other substitute forms of 
cigarettes, including liquids used in electronic cigarettes, and associated accessories, clove 
cigarettes or other lighted smoking devices for burning tobacco or any other substance.  This 
rule applies to the whole campus grounds, includes the parking lots. 
 
WATER BOTTLE FILL STATIONS 
 
Touchless water bottle fill stations are installed throughout the CVCC building.  Students 
and staff can bring their own water bottles to use at these locations. They are located at:  
 
Level 1 just outside the district offices 
Level 2 north entrance vestibule  
Level 3 north entrance vestibule 
Level 4 north entrance vestibule 
Level 5 north entrance vestibule  
Level 6 near the entrance to the two computer labs next to Adult Education 
Level 6 upstairs hallway leading to 694 
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MAP OF CVCC BUILDING 
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CUYAHOGA VALLEY CAREER CENTER POLICIES 
 
Policies are available on the website, www.cvccworks.edu, under the Board of Education; 
Documents & Public Notices: Bylaws & Policies. 
 

NON-DISCRIMINATION POLICY 

The Cuyahoga Valley Career Center affirms that no person shall, on the basis of race, color, 
national origin, gender, marital status, ancestry, religion, age, disability, genetic 
information, and/or military status be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits 
of, or be subjected to discrimination under any educational program or activity conducted 
under its auspices. This shall extend to employees therein and to admission thereto.  

The Board of Education has designated an administrator to carry out these policy 
statements and shall be responsible for compliance within these designated areas. 
Complaints, questions or requests for information regarding Title VI (race, color and 
national origin), Title IX of the educational amendments of 1972 (gender), Section 504 of 
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (disability) should be directed to: 

Mr. Hal Kendrick,     Marcy R. Green, EdD 
Title VI Coordinator,      Title VI Coordinator, 
Title IX Coordinator     Title IX Coordinator 
Section 504 Coordinator    Section 504 Coordinator 
Cuyahoga Valley Career Center   Cuyahoga Valley Career Center 
8001 Brecksville Road    8001 Brecksville Road 
Brecksville, OH 44141    Brecksville, OH 44141 
440-838-8909      440-746-8228 
Email:  hkendrick@cvccworks.edu   mgreen@cvccworks.edu  
 
Complaints may also be sent to the U.S. Department of Education, Team Leader, Office 
for Civil Rights, 600 Superior Avenue East, Suite 750 Bank One Center, Cleveland, Ohio 
44104-2611. 

Legal References: 

Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended in 1972, Title VI, Title VII 
Executive Order 11246, 165, as amended by Executive Order 11375 
Equal Employment Opportunity Act of 1972, Title VII 
Education amendments of 1972, Title IX (P.L. 92-318) 
45 CFR, Parts 81, 86 (Federal Register June 4, 1985, August 11, 1975) 
Public Law 93-162 (Section 504) 
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ALCOHOL AND DRUGS 
 
The possession, use and sale of alcoholic beverages or illegal chemical substances on 
school property are prohibited and will result in immediate dismissal and possible 
prosecution according to established laws for both student and instructor.  Evidence of 
illegal use of drugs or intoxicating beverages will be sufficient grounds for termination 
from the program without prospects of re-enrollment and with a notation of same in 
student’s permanent file.  
 

COMMUNICATIONS 
 
Announcements - Public Address System- we limit the use of the system as it interrupts all 
classes.  When emergency announcements must be made on the P.A. system, we count on 
the instructor to maintain a quiet environment so students can hear the announcements. 
 

COMPUTER CLASS REGULATIONS 
 

 Professional behavior is expected by the students. 
 Food and drinks are not permitted in classrooms.  This applies to instructors and 

students. 
 Equipment should not be moved or altered in any way. 
 Keep objects off the digitizer, keyboards, and monitors. 
 Removal of any software is strictly prohibited. 

 
NON-SCHOOL DATES 

 
CVCC observes the following holidays:  Labor Day, Thanksgiving, Christmas Eve, 
Christmas Day, New Year’s Day, Martin Luther King Jr. Observance, Presidents’ Day, 
Good Friday, Memorial Day and Independence Day. Other non-school days may occur due 
to high school activities, winter break or spring break.  In the case of these events, you will 
be notified by the Adult Education Coordinator.  Please consult the catalog for specific 
days. 
 

SCHOOL CLOSINGS/INCLEMENT WEATHER 
 
In many instances, the Adult Education offices will observe the same snow days as the 
high school.  If the school must be closed because of inclement weather or other conditions, 
the school will notify the local radio and television stations.  It is necessary for 5 of our 8 
school districts to be closed for CVCC to close. It is the responsibility of each student and 
instructor to become self-informed of a snow day announcement via the news media.  If 
daytime classes at Cuyahoga Valley Career Center are canceled, due to inclement weather 
or for other reasons, all day and evening adult classes will also be cancelled unless 
otherwise stated. If excessive snow days occur, jeopardizing program requirements, 
class/clinical hours will need to be made up utilizing break time, planned days off or an 
extended school year.  On rare occasions, evening classes may be cancelled later in the day 
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if inclement weather dictates.  With such a decision, CVCC staff will contact instructors 
and students, and the media will be notified as early as possible.  
 

REFUND AND WITHDRAWAL POLICY 
 
REFUND POLICY   
Refunds are issued in the method fees were paid; either by check (once check has 
cleared) or credited to your account, within 2-3 weeks of processing approved refund 
paperwork.  
TEXTBOOK/MATERIAL/SUPPLY/UNIFORM FEES 
Fees are included in the tuition unless otherwise specified and are NON-REFUNDABLE.  
Textbook prices are subject to change without notice. 
WITHDRAWAL 
Students that withdraw after the first day of class or are dismissed due to poor academic 
performance or attendance will be evaluated to see if they are eligible for a prorated 
refund of their tuition.    Tuition refunds will be prorated based upon the amount of 
tuition paid and the percentage of the program completed by the student.  Students that 
complete 60% of their scheduled program are not eligible for a prorated refund of 
their tuition.  Books, fees, uniform costs, tools, and seat fee (if required) are non-
refundable.  (The calculation to determine the percentage of a program completed by a 
student is based on the number of hours a student could have attended the class up to the 
date of withdrawal divided by the number of hours in the program.) 
CANCELLATIONS 
If CVCC needs to postpone, cancel, or combine classes for any reason, we will notify 
you.  CVCC cannot assume responsibility for any conflict in business or personal affairs 
that affect your ability to attend class.  Refunds will be processed as stated in our refund 
policy. 
 

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
 
On a space available basis, part-time instructors can take select Adult Education classes for 
free.   Please contact the Adult Education Coordinator to discuss availability. Please 
register with one of the administrative assistants. Online classes, College Classes and 
Career Technical Programs are excluded.   Non-refundable book or supply fees must be 
paid prior to class. 
 

GRIEVANCE  POLICY 
 
5710 - STUDENT GRIEVANCE 

The Board of Education recognizes that, as citizens, students have the right to request 
redress of grievances. Further, the Board believes that the inculcation of respect for lawful 
procedures is an important part of the educational process. Accordingly, individual and 
group grievances should be provided for and appropriate appeal procedures implemented. 
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For purposes of this policy, a student complaint or grievance shall be any such that arises 
out of actions, procedures, and policies of this Board or its employees or the lack of such 
policy or procedure. 

The Board or its employees will hear the complaints and grievances of the students of this 
District provided that such complaints and grievances are made according to procedures 
established by Board Policy 9130. 

9130 - PUBLIC COMPLAINTS 

Any person or group having a legitimate interest in the operations of this District shall have 
the right to present a request, suggestion, or complaint concerning District personnel, the 
program, or the operations of the District. At the same time, the Board of Education has a 
duty to protect its staff from unnecessary harassment. It is the intent of this policy to 
provide the means for judging each public complaint in a fair and impartial manner and to 
seek a remedy where appropriate. 

It is the desire of the Board to rectify any misunderstandings between the public and the 
District by direct discussions of an informal type among the interested parties. It is only 
when such informal meetings fail to resolve the differences, shall more formal procedures 
be employed. 

Any requests, suggestions, or complaints reaching the Board, Board members, and the 
administration shall be referred to the Superintendent for consideration according to the 
following procedure. 

MATTERS REGARDING A PROFESSIONAL STAFF MEMBER 

  A. First Level 

  

  If it is a matter specifically directed toward a professional staff member, the 
matter must be addressed, initially, to the concerned staff member who shall 
discuss it promptly with the complainant and make every effort to provide a 
reasoned explanation or take appropriate action within his/her authority and 
District administrative guidelines. 

  

  This level does not apply if the matter involves suspected child abuse, substance 
abuse, or any other serious allegation which may require investigation or 
inquiry by school officials prior to approaching the professional staff member. 

  

  As appropriate, the staff member shall report the matter and whatever action 
may have been taken to his/her supervisor. 

  B. Second Level 

  

  If the matter cannot be satisfactorily resolved at the First Level, it shall be 
discussed by the complainant with the staff member's immediate supervisor and 
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in compliance with provisions of a collective bargaining agreement, if 
applicable. 

  

  C. Third Level 

  

  If a satisfactory solution is not achieved by discussion with the immediate 
supervisor, a written request for a conference shall be submitted to the 
Superintendent. This request should include: 

  

  1. the specific nature of the complaint and a brief statement of the facts 
giving rise to it; 

  

  2. the respect in which it is alleged that the complainant (or child of the 
complainant) has been affected adversely; 

  

  3. the action which the complainant wishes taken and the reasons why it 
is felt that such action be taken. 

  

  Should the matter be resolved in conference with the Superintendent, the Board 
may be advised of the resolution. 

  

  D. Fourth Level 

  

  Should the matter still not be resolved, or if it is one beyond the 
Superintendent's authority and requires a Board decision or action, the 
complainant shall request, in writing, a meeting by the Board. 

The Board, after reviewing all material relating to the case, may provide the complainant with its written 
decision or grant a meeting before the Board or a committee of the Board. 

The complainant shall be advised, in writing, of the Board's decision, no more than ten (10) business days 
following the meeting. 

MATTERS REGARDING AN ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF MEMBER 

Since administrators are considered members of the District's professional staff, the general procedure 
specified in "Matters Regarding a Professional Staff Member" shall be followed. 

MATTERS REGARDING THE SUPERINTENDENT OR TREASURER 

Should the matter be a concern regarding the Superintendent or Treasurer which cannot be resolved 
through discussion with the Superintendent or Treasurer, the complainant may submit a written request to 
the Board President for a conference with the Board. This request shall include: 

  A. the specific nature of the complaint and a brief statement of the facts giving rise 
to it; 
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  B. the respect in which it is alleged that the complainant (or child of the 
complainant) has been affected adversely; 

  

  C. the reason that the matter was not able to be resolved with the Superintendent or 
Treasurer; 

  

  D. the action which the complainant wishes taken and the reasons why it is felt that 
such action should be taken. 

The Board, after reviewing the request, may grant a hearing before the Board, or a committee of the Board, 
or refer the matter, if permitted by State law, to an executive session. 

The complainant shall be advised, in writing, of the Board's decision within thirty (30) business days. 

If the complainant contacts an individual Board member to discuss the matter, the Board member shall 
inform the complainant that s/he has no authority to act in his/her individual capacity and that the 
complainant must follow the procedure described in this policy. 

MATTERS REGARDING A CLASSIFIED STAFF MEMBER 

In the case of a classified staff member, the complaint is to be directed, initially, toward the person's 
supervisor, and the matter then brought as required to higher levels in the same manner as prescribed for 
"Matters Regarding a Professional Staff Member". 

MATTERS REGARDING DISTRICT SERVICES OR OPERATIONS 

If the request, suggestion, or complaint relates to a matter of District procedure or operation, it should be 
addressed, initially, to the person in charge of the service or operation and then brought, in turn, to higher 
levels of authority in the manner prescribed in "Matters Regarding a Professional Staff Member". 

MATTERS REGARDING THE EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM 

If the request, suggestion, or complaint relates to a matter of District program, it should be addressed, 
initially, to the immediate supervisor and then brought, in turn, to higher levels of authority in the manner 
prescribed in "Matters Regarding a Professional Staff Member". 

MATTERS REGARDING INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS 

The Superintendent shall prepare administrative guidelines addressing students’ and parents’ rights to be 
adequately informed each year regarding their ability to inspect instructional materials and the procedure 
for completing such an inspection. See AG 9130A and Form 9130F3. 

If the request, suggestion, or complaint relates to instructional materials such as textbooks, library books, 
reference works, and other instructional aides used in the District, the following procedure shall be 
followed: 

  A. The criticism is to be addressed to the immediate supervisor, in writing, and 
shall include: 
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  1. author; 

  

  2. title; 

  3. publisher; 

  

  4. the complainant's familiarity with the material objected to; 

  

  5. sections objected to, by page and item; 

  

  6. reasons for objection. 

  

  B. Upon receipt of the information, the immediate supervisor shall after advising 
the Superintendent of the complaint and upon the Superintendent's approval, 
appoint a review committee which may consist of: 

  

  1. one (1) or more professional staff members; 

  

  2. one (1) or more Board members on the Board Curriculum Committee; 

  

  3. one (1) or more lay persons knowledgeable in the area. 

  

  The Superintendent, or his/her designee, shall be an ex-officio member of the 
committee. 

  

  C. The committee, in evaluating the questioned material, shall be guided by the 
following criteria: 

  

  1. the appropriateness of the material for the age and maturity level of the 
students with whom it is being used 

  

  2. the accuracy of the material 

  

  3. the objectivity of the material 

  

  4. the use being made of the material 

  

  D. The material in question may be withdrawn from use pending the committee's 
recommendation to the Superintendent. 
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  E. The committee's recommendation shall be reported to the Superintendent in 
writing within fifteen (15) business days following the formation of the 
committee. The Superintendent will advise the complainant, in writing, of the 
committee's recommendation and advise the Board of the action taken or 
recommended. 

  

  F. The complainant may appeal this decision, within thirty (30) business days, to 
the Board through a written request to the Superintendent, who shall forward 
the request and all written material relating to the matter to the Board. 

  

  G. The Board shall review the case in public session and advise the complainant, in 
writing, of its decision within ten (10) business days. 

No challenged material may be removed from the curriculum or from a collection of resource materials 
except by action of the Board, and no challenged material may be removed solely because it presents ideas 
that may be unpopular or offensive to some. Any Board action to remove material will be accompanied by 
the Board's statement of its reasons for the removal. 

R.C. 149.43 

Revised 11/20/97 
Revised 3/27/03 
Revised 3/22/18 

INFORMATION FOR STAFF 
 

CERTIFICATE/LICENSE FOR TEACHING 
 
Each instructor must be certified by the State of Ohio in order to teach any adult education 
classes.  An instructor is eligible for a certificate if appropriate educational course work 
and training has met Ohio requirements.   

The Ohio Department of Education (ODE) requires applicants applying for their initial 
license, certificate, or permit to complete both an Ohio criminal background check and an 
FBI criminal background check, conducted by the Bureau of Criminal Identification and 
Investigation (BCI). These checks need to be completed at CVCC.  Results are 
electronically submitted to the Ohio Department of Education. 

Educators who are renewing a license or permit and have lived continuously in the State 
of Ohio for the previous five years, and have a BCI background check on file with ODE, 
will need to complete only an FBI criminal background check once every five 
years.  Educators who have not lived continuously in the state for the past five years will 
need to complete both a BCI and FBI background check once every five years. 

Educators who hold an eight year professional, permanent certificate or non-tax certificate 
are required to submit the required background checks once every five years. These 
certificate holders who have lived continuously in Ohio for those five years, however, will 
only need to submit FBI background checks. 
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Results of both state and federal background checks are valid for one year from the date 
they were completed. If you have been BCI fingerprinted within the past year, and your 
results are already on file with the Ohio Department of Education, you will only need to be 
fingerprinted for the FBI at this time in order to receive your teaching certificate.  
 
For your convenience, Cuyahoga Valley Career Center’s Adult Education Department is 
an authorized Web Check facility for BCI/FBI background checks. Per the Ohio 
Department of Education, certificates must be renewed each year.  Current copies of 
licenses and required certifications must be on file in the Adult Education Office.  
Instructors are not eligible to be paid by CVCC unless a valid certificate is on file. 
 
The Ohio Department of Education requires that license renewal be completed online.   The 
web-based system allows you to submit an application for an initial license or renewal.  
The system only accepts payment for fees by credit card (cost for one-year license renewal 
is $25.00). 
You can complete the process on your own by following these instructions: 

 
SAFE ACCOUNT 
 
You will need a Safe Account Access for Educators (SAFE) with the Ohio Department of 
Education.  If you need to create a SAFE account, the system will ask for your date of 
birth and the last four numbers of your Social Security number.  It will also ask for your 
Ohio driver’s license or a state of Ohio identification number (available from the Bureau 
of Motor Vehicles).   

 
APPLY/RENEW LICENSE 

1. Go to www.ode.state.oh.us 
2. You will be required to complete Ohio Identification through Ohio ID.  Follow 

the steps to create your OH ID online and your information will be linked to a 
SAFE account where you will apply for your teaching certificate. Please visit the 
following link for instructions:  https://safe.ode.state.oh.us/portal  

3. Once your account is set up, sign in to access your OH ID account 
a. Click Educator Licensure and Records (CORE).  You will then be 

connected to your SAFE Account 
b. Complete the online application from your CORE Dashboard 
c. For complete detailed instructions, see the CORE User Manual at 

http://education.ohio.gov/Topics/Teaching/Licensure/Apply-for-
Certificate-License 

 
Once your license is renewed it will be e-mailed to yourself and CVCC.  A copy will be 
placed in your personnel file.   
 
ODE website: http://education.ohio.gov/ 
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Contact Information for licensed or certificated educators:  
Office of Educator Licensure 
Educator Licensure Questions 
(614) 466-3593 
1(877) 644-6338 (toll free) 
 

APPROPRIATE ATTIRE 
 
Instructors are expected to set a personal example of a businesslike and professional 
appearance.  Please help us in our efforts.  Appropriate shoes shall be worn at all times. 
Protective clothing must be worn in areas with potentially dangerous machines/materials.  
Designated programs requiring students to wear uniforms include: Phlebotomy, State 
Tested Nurse Aide, Practical Nursing, Dental Assisting, Cosmetology, Esthetics, and 
Emergency Medical Technician-Basic. 
 

CHANGE OF NAME/ADDRESS/PHONE 
 
If you have a change of name, address, or telephone number(s), please notify your 
Coordinator.  It is most important that our records are current in order for you to be 
contacted in case of a schedule change, and to assure your paycheck will arrive on time.   
 

DIRECT DEPOSIT 
 
Direct Deposit is required for all adult employees.  The Direct Deposit Form is to be 
completed and submitted with your employment documents upon hire.  If account 
information needs updated, contact the Adult Education office or Carol Gileot for further 
information.    Carol can be reached at 440-746-8270 or cgileot@cvccworks.edu.   
 

TIMESHEETS 
 
We want you to get paid on a timely basis! Submit timesheets to the Adult Education 
Coordinator’s purple folder, in his/her mail box, every two weeks.  Timesheets are due 
on Monday by 9AM.  It is CRITICAL that you submit your last timesheet no later than 
two weeks after the course ends because of payroll and fiscal year requirements.  Your 
original signature is required; therefore, faxed copies cannot be processed.  Pay will be 
delayed if we do not have accurate timesheets to process. 
 
Please check that you included your cost center (see below) and the last four digits of your 
social security number and signed and dated the form. It is processed on Monday mornings, 
and, at times, on the Friday before a holiday. Please ask the Adult Education Coordinator 
if you have any questions or concerns. The 2020-2021 Payroll Schedule is attached. 
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PAYROLL SCHEDULE 2020-2021 

 
 

COST CENTERS FOR PAYROLL 
 

Program Name/Type Cost Center # 
Practical Nursing 9011 
EKG/Phlebotomy/Dental/STNA/MAS 9009 
Cosmetology/Esthetics 9005 
EMT/CPR 9004 
Graphic Design/Web Design 9002 
HVAC/CNC 650 9002 
Wellness/Leisure/Personal Interest/Customized Training 9002 
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BLANK INSTRUCTOR TIMESHEET 
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CELL PHONE USAGE 
 
Emergency cell phone usage by instructors and students should be limited to outside the 
classroom.  Please request students put cell phones on vibrate if they must have them on 
during class for emergency purposes.  
 

CLASSROOM 
 
Please be sure to leave your classroom neat and clean after each class.  Please inform us in 
Adult Education if a classroom is untidy when you arrive for your class.  Please ask 
students to push in chairs and take all of their belongings when they leave because the high 
school uses the classrooms daily beginning at 7:30 am. 
 

CARE OF EQUIPMENT AND PROPERTY 
 
The equipment and facilities are shared by high school and adult programs.  Most of the 
equipment is expensive to replace. Please supervise students to ensure that it is handled 
properly.  If you notice that a piece of equipment is in need of repair, bring it to the Adult 
Education Coordinator’s attention so that a repair order can be submitted. 
 

COPIER 
 
We have a faster and more efficient copier in Adult Education that will collate, staple, and 
run 2-sided color copies.  If you need to use a photocopier, fax machine, or telephone at 
night, come to the Adult Education Office before your scheduled class start time.  Be aware 
that the copy machine is actively used between 5:45 - 6:00 p.m.  With at least two (2) hours 
of notice, the Adult Education Office can make copies for you prior to the start of your 
class if given the materials needed.  Contact Dignity, Administrative Assistant to Adult 
Education, at 440-746-8206 or druebensaal@cvccworks.edu to have advanced copies 
made. Please ensure that your students know that they are not to use the building copiers, 
as they are for staff only. 
 

ATTENDANCE RECORDS 
 
INSTRUCTOR ATTENDANCE 
Instructors are expected to arrive before the class start time and to attend all course sessions.  
If an instructor finds it necessary to be absent in an emergency, we expect the instructor to 
notify his/her students, the Adult Education Coordinator, and the department 
administrative staff. Please keep a copy of the class roster with the students’ telephone 
numbers listed with you.  It will be needed if you are not able to teach a class; the instructor 
is expected to notify students of the cancellation.   
 
STUDENT ATTENDANCE/CLASS ROSTER    
The student class roster is computer generated and will be placed in each instructor’s 
mailbox before the first class meeting.  Please do not pass the class roster to any students 
in your class; there is confidential information listed. Please make sure each name is spelled 
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correctly on this form; forward corrections to the evening administrative assistant.  Any 
student not on the roster that arrives for the class needs to be sent to the Adult Education 
Office to register. Please notify your coordinator of this situation. If a student transfers out 
of a class to another section, he or she needs to be transferred to the new course section.  
Please confirm the transfer with the Coordinator.  
 
Attendance for students enrolled in all programs must be kept on a daily basis.  A sign in 
sheet will be provided to each instructor at the beginning of the class/program. 
 

SUPPLY ORDERS  
 
Before class starts, please check necessary inventory levels for program supplies.  Submit 
any supply requests to the Adult Education Office for processing at least ten (10) 
business days before the start of your class.  A reminder email will be sent out prior to 
this deadline.  Any requests submitted after this date cannot be guaranteed delivery by the 
start of class.  Please be aware, at the end and the beginning of the month there may be a 
slight delay in processing speeds for orders due to the financial books being closed for 
balancing.  
 
While class is in session, please submit requests as soon as possible to allow for timely 
processing of approval paperwork and order placement. Remember to include the date 
supplies may be needed by if an order is time-restricted.  Although these dates cannot 
always be guaranteed, it gives the Adult Education Office an idea on shipping method 
preference.  
 
Supply Order Forms can be found in the Adult Education Office and should be filled out 
as much as possible when submitted. If possible, please include with the form a copy of 
any quotes given for the supplies being ordered.  Order Form copies are kept in the Adult 
Education Office if you should need to reference them later.  
 

TEXTBOOKS 
 
Students will be provided their textbooks on the first night of class during their first night 
orientation. These books are theirs to keep and they are responsible for maintaining them 
and keeping track of them.  The Adult Education Office orders textbooks roughly one 
week in advance of classes starting.  This means that any students who enroll in class 
after the book order has been place may not receive a book on the first night.  Please try 
to plan your first night/nights of class for this possibility or let the Administrative 
Assistant to Adult Education know which pages will be used so that copies can be made 
until more books are received.  Students who damage and/or lose their textbooks can 
choose to either purchase another copy on their own or through the Adult Education 
Office at their own expense. 
 

LESSON PLANS 
 
Per our accrediting body, the Commission of Council on Occupational Education (COE), 
lesson plans will be required for Career Technical Programs.  Lesson plans must be made 
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available to the Adult Education Coordinator at least one (1) week before the start of each 
class.  A copy is acceptable. 

TECHNOLOGY PROBLEMS 
 
For immediate needs, please submit a Technology Support Request.  This request can be 
located on CVCC’s webpage, http://www.cvccworks.edu/StaffPortal.aspx, and click on 
“Technology Helpdesk”.  Please report any issues to the Adult Education Coordinator even 
if resolved. 
 

TECHNOLOGY: PROCEDURES FOR REQUESTING   
 

1. All technology requests should be submitted to the Adult Education Coordinator in 
writing. 

2. Requests for software installation must be made at least 2 weeks in advance of class 
start date.  Justification and approval from the Adult Education Coordinator should 
accompany the request. 

3. Requests for file installation must be made at least 2 weeks in advance of class start 
date.  Justification and approval from the Adult Education Coordinator should 
accompany the request. 

Requests for immediate technical support should be made to the Helpdesk at 
http://www.cvccworks.edu/StaffPortal.aspx.   
 

ONLINE OR REMOTE INSTRUCTION 
 
Cuyahoga Valley Career Center is committed to hands-on career-based learning for our 
students.  With that said, our mission is to prepare students for the ever-changing world 
of work, college, and careers. All CVCC instructors are asked to be prepared for the 
potential of changing over to online or remote instruction with little notice.  Please create 
and/or maintain a Google Classroom for your current program(s) that you are instructing 
each session. Any questions can be addressed with the Adult Education Coordinator.  
 

CERTIFICATE OF COMPLETION 
 
Certificates are provided upon completion of Career Technical Programs and several career 
enhancement courses.  With the exception of State/Board regulated courses that require 
100% attendance, each student that has successfully completed the course content and 
attendance requirement is eligible to receive a certificate of completion.  The certificate 
names are generated from the class roster; please make sure the students’ names are spelled 
correctly.  If corrections are needed, please notify the Administrative Assistant to Adult 
Education or the Evening Administrative Assistant if after 4:30 PM.  Please check with 
the Administrative Assistant to Adult Education at least one week prior to the last 
class to make sure your certificates are ready on time. 
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CLASS EVALUATIONS 
 
Evaluation forms are provided and required for all classes.  Students must complete the 
evaluations before leaving the last class session.  It helps us continue to offer quality 
programs and it reports to our Board of Education and State and Federal funding sources 
the great work you are doing.  All class evaluations are to be submitted to the Adult 
Education Office within a week of class ending. 

 
HEALTH AND SAFETY 

 
HEALTH AND SAFETY PROTOCOLS 

 
Cuyahoga Valley Career Center closely monitors the health and safety guidelines 
published by the local health departments, the state and federal government, and the 
Center for Disease Control.  Students and staff are expected to abide by the guidelines 
implemented by CVCC, including, but not limited to, staying home if you are feeling 
unwell.  
 

ACCIDENTS 
 
In case of an accident to a student or instructor, dial 7 then call 9-1-1 if it is an emergency 
situation. In a non-emergency situation, the injured individual must report immediately to 
the Adult Education Administrator on duty.  After 6PM and time permitting, contact 
maintenance at 440-746-8253.  You may obtain an Accident Report Form from the Adult 
Education Office.  This form must be completed detailing the occurrence. 
 
Evening & Weekend Programs Terri Lynn Brosseau 440-746-8210 
Business Training Programs tbrosseau@cvccworks.edu  
Daytime Computer Programs  
  
Daytime (If Adult Ed. Coordinator is Not Available) Dignity Ruebensaal 440-746-8206 

druebensaal@cvccworks.edu 
 Carol Gileot 440-746-8270 

cgileot@cvccworks.edu 
  
Evening & Weekend (If Adult Ed. Coordinator is 
Not Available) 

Allison Jouriles 440-526-5200 
ajouriles@cvccworks.edu 

 Jamie Bihary 440-746-8224 
jbihary@cvccworks.edu  

  
Practical Nursing Lea Bacci 440-746-8232 

lbacci@cvccworks.edu 
 Stephanie Ciesla 440-746-8332 

sciesla@cvccworks.edu  
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CAMPUS SECURITY ACT 

Federally Mandated Public Information 
 
 The information and statistics contained in this publication are being presented in 
compliance with The Jeanne Clery Disclosure of Campus Security Policy and Campus 
Crime Statistics Act. Cuyahoga Valley Career Center publishes this information to inform 
members of the campus community and other interested parties of incidents of crime and 
to educate them in effective crime prevention and safety measures so that they can make 
informed decisions relative to their safety. The crime statistics reflect incidents that 
occurred on the Cuyahoga Valley Career Center campus or on public property adjacent to 
the campus. 
 
 The Cuyahoga Valley Career Center Facilities and Operations Manager has 
primary responsibility for categorizing, disseminating and publishing crime statistics 
collected on campus and includes statistics obtained from various local law enforcement 
entities. Cuyahoga Valley Career Center does not provide residential dormitories or 
facilities for on-campus student housing. The Cuyahoga Valley Career Center Adult 
Education and District Services Director is responsible for ensuring annual disclosure of 
crime statistics, and to provide to students and staff available counseling, health, mental 
health, victim advocacy, legal assistance, student financial aid, and other services available 
for victims. 
 
 The Campus Security office is located in the Adult Education Office Cuyahoga 
Valley Career Center at 8001 Brecksville Road, Brecksville, Ohio 44141. The office 
personnel can be reached from anywhere on campus by calling 440-526-5200, extension 
8210. After 6PM and time permitting, contact maintenance at 440-746-8253.   For 
emergencies necessitating an immediate police, fire or EMS response, please dial 7 then 9-
1-1.  The full Campus Security 2017 Annual Security report can be found at 
www.cvccworks.edu/publicnotices.aspx. 
 

EMERGENCY PROCEDURES 
 
Students are expected to comply with CVCC emergency/evacuation procedures. Basic fire 
evacuation procedures are to close all doors and windows, exit through the nearest door, 
and do not use elevators.  Evacuate quickly and quietly in a calm manner without running 
and talking.   
 
FIRE 

 
Please use the following procedures in case of a Fire or Fire Drill: 
 

1. All students, faculty, administrators, and other school employees are to leave the 
building. 

 
2. Everyone should walk quietly while exiting the building; no one should run. 
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3. Everyone should exit through nearest exit and proceed immediately to parking lot 

or drive area. 
 

4. Instructors are to be the last leaving the classroom; they are to make sure all students 
are outside.  Check roster after evacuation and immediately upon return to the 
classroom. (Instructors should take roster or grade book along with them). 

 
5. Instructors should close classroom doors and turn off lights, if possible. 

 
6. Everyone should wait quietly in the designated areas until a signal to return is given. 

No students should exit the property during a fire drill or emergency procedure. 
  
*** ALL FIRE DRILL PROCEDURES ARE POSTED IN EACH ROOM 
THROUGHOUT THE BUILDING.  FOLLOW THE PROCEDURES AND EXIT 
THROUGH THE DESIGNATED DOOR. 
 
LOCKDOWN 

GENERAL GUIDELINES 
Notify the front desk (dial 0) or the Adult Education Coordinator at 330-465-5520 (Terri 
Lynn Brosseau cell), immediately after dialing 7 then 9-1-1, if a dangerous situation 
arises. After 6PM and time permitting, contact maintenance at 440-746-8253.   A 
lockdown will be announced if necessary. No one shall leave the lockdown area until 
dismissed by a school administrator or police officer.  
 

INTRUDERS – (DISRUPTIVE ADULT – NO WEAPON VISIBLE)  
 

1. Notify police by dialing 7 then 9-1-1.  
2. The administrator/maintenance personnel in charge questions the intruder 

regarding the purpose of the visit. He/she should have a two-way radio.  
3. If the intruder has no legitimate purpose in the building, the administrator 

escorts him/her to the door and notifies the police.  
4. If the intruder remains or refuses to leave the building, the administrator 

radios to the office or switchboard, who in turn will call the police. The 
administrator will instruct the secretary to make the lockdown announcement 
if necessary.  

5. Avoid physical or verbal confrontation with the intruder.  
6. Notify the Superintendent.  
 
INTRUDERS WITH A WEAPON  

 
1. Instructor Responsibilities  

a. Report observations or suspicion of weapon or dangerous instrument to 
the evening staff immediately, by dialing “0” or 330-465-5520 (Terri 
Lynn Brosseau cell).  After 6PM and time permitting, contact maintenance 
at 440-746-8253.   

b. Request that the armed intruder lay the weapon down, not hand it to you.  
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c. Remain calm – make sure students are safe.  
d. Limit his/her movement and movement of others.  
e. If the lockdown code is given, teachers are to clear the halls of all students 

and lock themselves and students in a safe place.  
f. Take attendance.  
g. Remain in lockdown until released by a school staff member or the police. 

 
2. Administrative Responsibilities  
 

a. Isolate the area.  
b. Unassigned staff will report to the administrator in charge.  
c. Evening staff will notify the police by dialing 7 then 9-1-1.  
d. Evening staff will make a lockdown announcement when necessary.  
e. Provide police with a map of the building and any information requested.  

 
 
 

3. Support Staff Responsibilities  
 

a. Report observations or suspicion of a weapon or dangerous instrument to 
the evening staff immediately.  

b. Remain calm – assist in making sure that students are safe.  
c. If the Lockdown code is given, assist teachers in clearing the halls and 

getting them to a safe location.  
d. Assist in taking attendance of the students in custody in your area.  
e. Remain in lockdown until released by a school administrator or police 

officer. 
 

DO’S AND DON’TS 
 
DO  
1. Notify the person in charge.  
2. Recognize the lock-down code.  
3. Access the PA system by dialing 599.  
4. Lock all doors to your area.  
5. Evacuate your students to a safe area and remain there until released by a police 

officer or school official.  
6. Take attendance every 10 minutes.  
 
DON’T  
1. Panic. 
2. Go out into the hall. 
3. Make noise. 

 
TORNADO/SHELTER AREAS 
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When a tornado alert is received by the evening staff, a warning will go out via the P.A. 
system. 
 
In case of a tornado alert, the following procedures should be taken: 
 

1. Designated areas have been identified by signs.  Please use these areas for shelter. 

2. Students and employees will stay inside away from windows. 

3. If room is next to a restroom or vacant room, students or employees nearest the 
door shall check that room. If anyone is in the restroom, instruct him/her to stay in 
the restroom until the announcement of the “all clear”.  Students in a vacant room 
are to proceed with the group to the nearest shelter. 

 
4. Personal articles should not be carried.  (Possible exceptions are purse or handbag, 

car keys, sweater or coat, if they can be picked up without delaying movement to 
shelter. 
 

5. If you are not near a designated area, go to the inside wall of the room away from 
windows, squat on the floor next to the wall, keeping head between knees, or get 
under benches, furniture, or heavy machinery, either by squatting, or lying prone 
on floor, face down.   

 
6. Students and employees should move quickly & quietly, without running. 

 
7. All windows and doors should be closed. 

 
8. Keep calm- regardless of the situation.  Listen for instructions. 

 
9. Upon arrival at the shelter area, instructor will check the roster. 

 
10. Group will stay together until authorization to return to room is announced or until 

dismissed. 
 

11. Anyone in the hallway should seek shelter in the nearest restroom. 
 

12. Hold a book over the head if the book can be picked up easily. 
 
Note: In case of injury, teacher or employee should stay with injured person and designate 
someone to report the injury to Evening Administrative Assistant or the Adult Education 
Coordinator. 

 
EMERGENCY SHELTER AREAS 

 
ADULT EDUCATION/UP – Rm.680 

All persons should position themselves in the stairwells or upstairs restrooms. 
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ADULT EDUCATION/DOWN –Rm. 650 
All persons should position themselves in the basement, restroom hallway or 
stairway. 

 
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE 

All persons should take cover in the Copy Room or Room 124. 
 

ARCHITECTURAL & MECHANICAL DESIGN – Rm. 141 
All persons should take cover in the office and copier/storage room. 
 

AUTO BODY REPAIR 
All persons should use Teacher’s Office and Tool Room as cover areas. 

 
AUTO SERVICE - Rms. 320,340 

All persons should use Auto Service related back room as cover area. 
 
BUILDING & PROPERTY MAINTENANCE – Rm. 260 

All persons are to position themselves along the inside walls of the Tool Room. 

CAFETERIA - Commons 
All persons are to position themselves in the Culinary Classroom restrooms, and 
corridor by Rm. 658. 

 
 
CAREER ASSESSMENT LAB – Rm. 230 

All persons should position themselves against the north wall. 
 
CAREER DEVELOPMENT – Rm. 674  

All persons should use stairwell down to first floor. 
 

COMPUTER NETWORKING ACADEMY – Rm. 211 
All persons should use Locker Room or Storage Areas. 

 
COMPUTER REPAIR – Rm. 530 

All persons are to position themselves in the locker/storage room in the Tech. 
area. 

 
CONFERENCE ROOM A – Rm. 481 

All persons are to position themselves along the West Wall. 
 
CONFERENCE ROOM B – Rm. 445 

All persons are to position themselves against the East Wall. 
 

CONSTRUCTION TRADES – Rm. 470 
All persons are to position themselves along the West Wall in the Tool Room or 
Storage Room.  
 

COSMETOLOGY Rms. 607, 616 
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All persons should take cover in the locker room, or the related room. 
 

CULINARY ARTS – Kitchen Rm. 633 
All persons are to use respective locker area – girls in girls’ locker room and boys 
in boys’ locker room and the storage rooms, or related room. 

CUSTODIAL STAFF 
All persons should take cover at any available inside wall away from glass. 

 
DENTAL ASSISTING – Rm. 371 

All persons should take cover in the locker room or storage room. 
 
DIGITAL DESIGN – Rm. 270 

All persons should use Locker Room or Storage Area for cover. 
 
ENGLISH – Rm. 245, 246, 247, 249  

All persons should position themselves against the west wall in the In-School 
Restriction room downstairs. 

 
E-LIBRARY – Rm. 541 

All persons are to position themselves in the Computer Repair Tech. area in the 
Maintenance Storage closet. 

 
ENERGY SYSTEMS – Rm. 551 

All persons are to use the locker rooms for cover areas or any safe place away from 
all glass, hazardous equipment and tools and dangerous chemical or powders.  
 

ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY – Rm. 221 
All persons are to position themselves in the locker rooms. 
 

GRAPHICS – Rm. 280 
All persons should use locker room or storage area for cover. 

 
HEALTH CAREERS B – Rm. 350 

All persons should take cover along the west wall of the lab and in locker  room. 
 
HEALTH CAREERS A & C – Rm. 694, 695, 696, 697 

All persons should take cover in the northwest stairwell. 
 

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING – Rm. 250 
All persons are to take cover in the HVAC related room under the desks. 

 
HIGH SCHOOL OPERATIONS 

All persons should position themselves in the Counselor Office, Conference Room 
B or washrooms. 

 
HOTELS AND RESORTS – Rm. 626 

All persons are to position themselves against the east and south walls. 
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IN-SCHOOL RESTRICTION – Rm. 244D 

All persons are to remain in the In-School Restriction Room. 
 
JOB TRAINING – Rm. 441 

All persons should position themselves against the west wall of the hallway 
between the Transition- to-Work Lab and Sales & Service. 
 

MACHINE TECHNOLOGY – Rm. 131 
All persons are to position themselves in the tool room. 

 
MARKETING TECHNOLOGY – Rm. 181B 

All persons are to position themselves in The Company conference room. 
 
MATH – Rm. 245, 246, 247, 249 

All persons are to position themselves on the west wall in the In-School 
 Restriction Room. 
 
MEDIA TECHNOLOGY – Rm. 242 

All persons are to go to the Audio Rooms. 
 
 

MEDICAL ADMINISTRATIVE SPECIALIST – Rm. 194A 
All persons should position themselves along the south wall in the classroom. 

 
POWER EQUIPMENT TECHNOLOGY – Rm. 640 

All persons should use the teacher’s office and tool room as cover areas. 
 
PROGRAMMING & SOFTWARE – Rm. 171 

All persons are to position themselves in the locker room or storage room. 
 
PUBLIC HEALTH AND SAFETY – Rm. 312A 

All persons should position themselves in the locker room or related room  against 
the west wall. 
 
RECEPTION/ATTENDANCE 

All persons should position themselves in the basement or restroom hallway. 
 

RESUME LAB – Rm. 243 
All persons are to position themselves against the west wall.  
 

SALES & SERVICE – Rm. 441, 411 
All persons are to position themselves against the west wall of the classroom. 

 
SCHOOL OF NURSING AT CUYAHOGA VALLEY – Rm. 680, 684, 685 

All persons are to go to the first floor stairwell, laundry room area, or restrooms. 
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SOCIAL STUDIES – Rm. 249I 
All persons are to position themselves against the west wall in Media Tech 

 Studio Downstairs. 
 
SPECIAL EDUCATION OFFICE – Rm. 421 

All persons should position themselves against the west wall of the hallway 
between the Transition to Work lab and Sales and Service, or storage room. 

 
STUDENT SUPPORT SERVICES – Rm. 142, 143 

All persons are to go to restroom and hallway outside restroom (Tech I-Up) 
 
TEACHING PROFESSIONS – Rm. 161 

All persons are to position themselves against the north wall in Programming and 
Software Development, away from windows. 

 
TRANSITION TO WORK – Rm. 421 

All persons should position themselves against the west wall of the hallway 
between the Transition to Work lab and Sales and Service, or storage room. 

ROOM 657 & 658 (COMPUTER LABS) 
 All persons should go to the restrooms off corridor. 
 
ROOM 151 - All persons should use storage areas and locker areas in of this    classroom 
 
ROOM 691 -  Stairwell, restroom or corridors – north wall. 
ROOM 692 -  Stairwell, restroom or corridors – north wall. 
ROOM 694 -  Stairwell, restroom or corridors – north wall. 
ROOM 695 -  Stairwell, restroom or corridors – north wall. 
ROOM 696 -  Stairwell, restroom or corridors – north wall. 
ROOM 697 -  Stairwell, restroom or corridors – north wall. 
 
 
ROOM 668 -  Stairwell or corridors – north wall. 
ROOM 669 -  Stairwell or corridors – north wall. 
ROOM 670 -  Stairwell or corridors – north wall. 
 
 

STUDENT HEALTH AND SAFETY 
 
As part of their learning experience, the students will be using equipment and materials 
specific to the program. Instructors should remind the students not to use items on which 
they have not yet received instruction.  Correct safety procedures should be followed at all 
times. 
 
Please remind students that they must constantly be aware of conditions in all work areas 
that could produce injuries.  Their cooperation in detecting hazards and, in turn, controlling 
them, is imperative.  If a situation is beyond the students’ ability or authority to correct, 
they are to notify an instructor immediately. 
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Instructors are expected to ensure that students assist in the maintenance of work areas by 
keeping them clean and safe.  Instructors and students are responsible for equipment they 
use.  This responsibility means proper use, care, cleanup and storage of the items. 
 

STUDENT HEALTH CARE SERVICES     
 
In case of a medical emergency dial 7 then 9-1-1. Contact the front desk (dial “0”) Evening 
Administrative Assistant as soon as possible. In non-emergency situations, instructors should 
still contact the Adult Education Coordinator and front desk.  After 6PM and time permitting, 
contact maintenance at 440-746-8253.  Local healthcare providers will respond and are 
prepared to provide appropriate treatment and/or transport the student or instructor to the 
nearest medical facility. An incident report should be filled out and given to the Adult 
Education Coordinator.  Incident Reports are located in the Adult Education Office.  All 
students are required to complete an Emergency Medical Form on the first night of class that 
is kept with both the instructor and in the Adult Education Office for if needed. 
 
 

INFORMATION RELATED TO STUDENTS 
 

WORKKEYS TESTING 
 
Cosmetology, Dental Assisting Program, Emergency Medical Technician-Basic, Medical 
Administrative Specialist, Esthetics, Adult Diploma Program, and Practical Nursing are 
programs for which CVCC requires WorkKeys Tests to be administered in Applied 
Mathematics, Graphic Literacy, and Workplace Documents.  Each online test is a 55-
minute test.  If the test is not taken as a pre-entrance assessment, it must be completed by 
each student within the first week of a class.  The Administrative Assistant to Adult 
Education will provide instructions for administering the tests. 
 

STUDENT CONDUCT 
 
CVCC’s goal is to provide a positive learning experience and safe environment for 
students, faculty and staff.  While at CVCC, instructors will be expected to enforce building 
regulations and policies.  CVCC reserves the right to dismiss a student for unacceptable 
behavior, foul language, cheating or violating any of CVCC’s policies. Instructors must 
provide written documentation, within 24 hours of the incident/unacceptable behavior, to 
the Adult Education Coordinator.   
 
For Career Technical Programs the student handbook has clear guidelines for Disciplinary 
Actions and Procedures that must be followed. 

 
STUDENT ATTENDANCE       

 
The Administrative Assistant to Adult Education will provide you with a CVCC attendance 
record format for each class you teach.  Please keep track of the attendance of your students 
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on the document provided.  The student attendance record and lesson plans of each course 
being taught should be filed in the folder provided in your mailbox to be available to the 
Adult Education office staff before class begins.  The attendance record must be 
returned to your file folder after each class.  At the time of the last class, the file should 
be placed in the Administrative Assistant to Adult Education ’s mailbox. 
 
Attendance must be kept on a daily basis for all students enrolled at CVCC.  All federal 
financial aid eligible programs require 90% attendance or above.  Consult the student 
handbook for individual programs to determine the attendance requirements.   
 
Regular attendance and punctuality is expected of each student.  Each student must attend 
at least 80% of classes (70% for HVAC students) per session to successfully complete the 
program, unless enrolled in a federal financial aid eligible program that requires 90% 
attendance or above.   
 
There are no excused absences—just provisions to deal with time away from the program. 
Absence from the school or tardiness will be recorded by the instructor and noted in the 
class file. Any student who is absent for five (5) or more consecutive class days must 
provide a written physician's statement allowing unrestricted permission to return to 
school.  Extended illnesses and special circumstances/situations (including vacation) will 
be taken under advisement by the faculty and Adult Education Coordinator with specific 
attention to the student’s past attendance and tardiness record, other illnesses, and progress 
in the program.  If a student is absent from class for five consecutive class days and does 
not contact the instructor, he/she will automatically be dropped from the class.   
 

STUDENT RECORDS 
 
Adult Education Students at Cuyahoga Valley Career Center (CVCC) have the following 
rights under the Family Education Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA):  
 The right to review their educational file and Financial Aid (FA) file. If a student wishes 

to review their files they should speak to the Adult Education Coordinator for 
educational files and Student Support Services for FA files.  

 The right to request an amendment to their educational or FA files. The student should 
put their amendment in writing and submit to the office of Student Support Services.  

 Right to consent to disclosures of personally identifiable information.  
 
Employees of CVCC (School officials) and other officials have the right under FERPA to 
review student education and Financial Aid files if they have an educational purpose for 
doing so. Employees should request needed files from the Adult Education Coordinator or 
Student Support Services who will determine if the reason for request is a legitimate 
purpose. The date, employee or officials name and reason for review should be documented 
in the student file. 
 
CVCC maintains an individual student file for each student enrolled in Career Technical 
Programs. Individual files are maintained in a secured area. Documents are maintained in 
accordance with regulations of the State of Ohio and the program governing board.  The 
release of information in a student’s file must be requested in writing by the student.   
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Official grade transcripts are released upon request, unless a student has an outstanding 
balance with CVCC.  Students will be issued one copy of their official transcript with their 
completion certificate.  Additional copies can be purchased in the Adult Education Office 
for $5 each.  Students are required to fill out the request form before or at the time of 
transcript requisition.  
 
Student records will only be available to appropriate Adult Education staff. All documents 
are the property of CVCC and will not be copied unless remanded by the court.   
 

STUDENT RESOURCES 
 
Academic, career and personal counseling services are available.  Students should contact 
the Student Support Services Office to initiate a request.  A variety of resource materials 
and references are available through the Adult Education Office.  In addition, you may 
access, or direct students to, the Student Resource Directory on the CVCC website 
(www.cvccworks.edu/adulteducation_home.aspx). 
 

JOB SEARCH ASSISTANCE 
 
Job search assistance and a job board is available through the CVCC Career and 
Community Resources Office.  Further information can be found on our website at 
http://www.cvccworks.edu/CVCCJobSeekers.aspx, or you may contact Martha Sluka at 
msluka@cvccworks.edu. 
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COPY OF STUDENT HEI FORM 
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF ADULT EDUCATION 2020-
2021 INSTRUCTOR HANDBOOK 

 
I have read and fully understand the Adult Education Instructor Handbook and agree to 
comply with all of the policies, procedures and requirements outlined within. 
 
 
 
 
Print Name______________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Signature_______________________________________ Date____________________ 
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CVCC Mission Statement 

 

Mission Statement: To prepare youth and adults to enter, compete, advance, and lead in 

an ever-changing world of work, college, and careers. 

 

Accreditation/Program Approval 
 
 This educational program is approved by the Ohio Department of Higher Education.  The 

Cuyahoga Valley Career Center is accredited by the Commission of the Council on Occupational 

Education, Council on Occupational Education, 7840 Roswell Road, Building 300, Suite 325, 

Atlanta, GA 30350, Telephone;  770-396-3898/FAX:  770-396-3790, www.council.org. 

 

Adult Education General Information 
 

ADULT EDUCATION HOURS - The Adult Education Department is open from 8:00 am to 

6:00 pm Monday through Thursday, and from 8:00 am to 3:00 pm on Friday.   

 

FOOD AND BEVERAGES - To keep our facility clean and protect valuable equipment from 

damage, food and beverages are not permitted in any classrooms or labs.  

 

PARKING AREAS - There are two main parking areas: 

 1) the main lot to the north of the building or  

 2) the east lot at the east end of the building.   

Please note that there is a one-way entrance and a one-way exit lane for the main (north) parking 

lot.  You must exit, using the lane farthest from the school.  Handicapped spaces are reserved for 

personnel with proper authorization. 

 

RESTROOMS  - The restrooms in the original building are located on every level of the 

 building on the south side of the main corridor and in the Adult Education wing off the 

 corridor to the computer labs before the cafeteria. 

 

SMOKING - Cuyahoga Valley Career Center is a non-smoking facility. This includes the parking 

lots. 
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Adult Education Administration/ Instructor List 

ADMINISTRATION 

ASSISTANT 

SUPERINTENDENT  

Marcy R. Green  

mgreen@cvccworks.edu      

            440-746-8228 

  

ADULT EDUCATION 

COORDINATOR 

Terri Lynn Brosseau 

 tbrosseau@cvccworks.edu                     440-746-8210 

Business Training Programs 

Customized Training 

EMT/Fire Public Safety Program 

Health Careers 

Human Services 

Industrial Training Programs 

Information Technology 

Personal Interest & Leisure 

 

  

SCHOOL OF PRACTICAL 

NURSING SUPERVISOR 

Pattie Mandula                                        440-746-8315 

pmandula@cvccworks.edu 

  

STUDENT SUPPORT 

SERVICES 

Susan Kelley 

 skelley@cvccworks.edu                   440-746-8337 

   

   

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS: 

Daytime Dignity Ruebensaal 

 druebensaal@cvccworks.edu                 440-746-8206    

  

Nursing Lea Bacci 

 lbacci@cvccworks.edu                          440-746-8232 

  

 Stephanie Ciesla                                    440-746-8332 

 sciesla@cvccworks.edu  

  

Administrative Assistant to 

Assistant Superintendent 

Carol Gileot 

cgileot@cvccworks.edu                         440-746-8270 

 

      

  

Evening Allison Jouriles  

 ajouriles@cvccworks.edu                       440-746-8224  
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Instructor Name Subject Credentials/Certification 

Kathleen Alred Nursing MSN, BSN, RN, CNP 

Ronald Angello Industrial Training  

Florence Belton Nursing AAS, RN 

Bernie Bodnar Transition Coordinator  

Chris Croftcheck SolidWorks  

Brian Collister 
Industrial/Electrical 

Apprenticeship 
 

Steven Cook 
Industrial/Electrical 

Apprenticeship 
 

Matthew Duplaga Public Health & Safety/EMT Paramedic/Fire 

Nolan Dylag Public Health & Safety/CPR 
Paramedic/Fire/BLS 

Instructor 

Tharon Eulinberg Industrial/HVAC 

OSHA Certified; Licensed 

Journey Plumber; CFC 

Certified 

Thomas Farrugia 
Industrial/Electrical 

Apprenticeship 

Journeymen Electrician 

License 

Anna Marie Fazio Nursing MSN, BSN, RN 

Tim Gates Industrial/Rope Rescue 
BS, Firefighter/Rescue 

Certification 

Liam Guiney Personal Interest & Leisure Certified Financial Planner 

Sylvia Hauser Software  

Daniel Hunter Industrial/HVAC  

Ronald James Industrial/Rope Rescue 
EMT/Firefighter/Rescue 

Certification 

Melinda Jencson Personal Interest & Leisure  

Mary Kopczynski Personal Interest & Leisure Certified Balloflex Instructor 

James Kovach Industrial/Rope Rescue 
EMT/Firefighter/Rescue 

Certification 

Macario Llamas EKG/Phlebotomy MD 

Shelia Loeding Nursing, STNA RN 

Marie Luvison STNA RN 

Lisa Mack EKG/Phlebotomy  

Robert Mehling Industrial Training Westside Institute 

Tanya Moore-Clemmons Nursing MSN, BSN, RN 

Melissa Munro Digital Design  

Nancy Muscatello Cosmetology 
Licensed Cosmetologist and 

Cosmetology Instructor 

INSTRUCTORS 
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Thomas Nemeth Public Health & Safety EMT/Firefighter Certification 

Joseph Pannitto Leisure  

Richard Parrott Industrial Training 
Master Cam Certified 

Instructor 

Jim Pavlik 
Industrial/Electrical 

Apprenticeship 
 

Jill Pawluk Nursing MSN, BSN, RN 

Remington Phillips Graphic/Web Design AAS 

George Ponti Industrial 
Journeymen Electrician 

License 

Candice Price Personal Interest & Leisure  

Roberta Ritter Esthetics 

Licensed Advanced 

Esthetician/Licensed 

Esthetics Instructor 

Laurie Robusto Nursing MSN, BSN, RN 

Charles Russo Industrial Training 

A.S.E Certified Technician, 

156 General Motors 

Certification, GM Master 

Technician, Automotive 

Electronics Degree 

Stephanie Safranek Cosmetology 
Licensed Cosmetologist and 

Cosmetology Instructor 

William Schmid Industrial/HVAC 

State Licensed HVAC 

Contractor, State Certified 

Journeyman Millwright 

Matt Schoeffler Industrial/HVAC  

Angela Shaw Nursing/STNA RN 

Tammy Solin-Baer Nursing/Health Careers MSN, BSN, RN 

Katherine Subotnik Public Health & Safety/CPR BSN, RN, BLS Instructor 

Shirley Stubbs 
Health Careers/Medical 

Administrative Specialist  
 

Lisa Theodore Dental Assisting CDA, RDA, CPFDA 

Bernie Van Tilburg Personal Interest & Leisure 
IC3, Avid Pro Tools Certified 

User 

Larry Walters Industrial/Rope Rescue 
EMT/Firefighter/Rescue 

Certification 

Rita Warner Nursing MSN, RN, CHC 

Joanna White Software  

Howard (Dan) Workman Graphic & Web Design Adobe Certified Associate 

Dan Zawadski 
Industrial/Electrical 

Apprenticeship  
 

Dan Zezena Public Health & Safety/EMT Paramedic/EMS Instructor 
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Student Health And Safety 
 

As part of your learning experience, you will be using equipment and materials specific to 

the program. You should not attempt to use items that you have not yet received instruction on.  

Correct safety procedures should be followed at all times. 

 

Students must constantly be aware of conditions in all work areas that could produce 

injuries.  Your cooperation in detecting hazards and in turn controlling them is imperative.  If a 

situation is beyond your ability or authority to correct, notify an instructor immediately. 

 

Students will assist in the maintenance of work areas by keeping them clean and safe.  Each 

student is responsible for equipment that they are using.  This means proper use, care, cleanup and 

storage of the items. 

Health 
 

Each CVCC adult student is responsible for his/her own health care. In case of sudden 

illness while at CVCC, the student is to contact the instructor. In case of an accident during class 

or lab experiences, an incident report must be completed to comply with the regulations.  The 

student is required to provide a copy of the report to the Adult Education Coordinator before 

returning to class.  A copy is filed in the student’s file.  If injury occurs in the school environment, 

the CVCC incident report is to be completed.  A CVCC incident report may be obtained from the 

Administrative Assistants at the Adult Education Office or the CVCC Business Manager. Any cost 

for emergency treatment will be assumed by the student. 

 

 The student is expected to communicate any personal medical or surgical situations 

requiring care or treatment to the coordinator and instructor as soon as it occurs.  A medical release 

without restrictions is required to return to active enrollment in the program. 

 

If a surgical intervention is necessary while enrolled in the program, the adult must meet with the 

Adult Education Coordinator at the earliest possible time to facilitate continued program 

participation.  Each situation is considered individually and all efforts will be expended to continue 

enrollment.  The attending surgeon/MD must complete a release allowing the adult to return 

without restrictions.   
 

Student Health Care Services 
 

For Adult Education evening students, please contact your instructor or Adult Education Coordinator 

in the Adult Education Office in case of a medical emergency. Use your best judgment in dialing 

“911”.  Local healthcare providers will respond and are prepared to provide appropriate treatment 

and/or transport the student to the nearest medical facility.  Illness that results in extended absence 

from the program will be review on an individual basis.  Documentation from a medical provider may 

be required prior to returning to the program. 
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Crime Awareness And Campus Security 

Federally Mandated Public Information 

 

 Students are expected to report the occurrence of any destructive actions or other 

emergencies to the faculty, teaching assistant, supervisor, or administrative assistants of this 

program and administration of school or clinical agency.  It is the responsibility of each student to 

keep the school safe by monitoring one’s own behavior and reporting incidents involving other 

individuals that have the potential of violence or threatening behavior.  Violent behavior, direct or 

indirect threats, harassment, or intimidation will not be tolerated.  (This includes violent 

abusive/harassing behaviors a student may be experiencing or who are the generator of such 

undesirable behavior.)  Liaison relationships are operational with safety and security services and 

local law enforcement, facilitating reporting of offenses occurring on school campus.  Authorities 

will be immediately notified.   

  

 Weapons, handguns, or knives in excess of 3 1/2 “are not to be on your person, in the 

school building, on the property, any clinical site, and/or enrichment/observation sites. 

 

Emergency Procedures 
 

 Students are expected to comply with CVCC emergency/evacuation procedures. Basic fire 

evacuation is to close all doors and windows, exit through the nearest door, and do not use 

elevators.  Evacuate quickly and quietly in a calm manner without running and talking.  (Additional 

procedures will be discussed at orientation or on the first night of class.) 

 
Main Entrance 

 

 All entrance doors will be locked except the main entrance on Level 6.  You will be able 

to EXIT the building through any outside door; however, you will only be able to re-enter the 

building through the MAIN ENTRANCE until 9:00 pm.  Please do not prop open doors that 

have been locked.   

 

 ENTIRE BUILDING IS LOCKED AT 10:00 pm.  Please vacate the building before 

10:00 p.m. as the building is officially closed and secured at that time.   

 

Student Resources 
 

Academic, career and personal counseling services are available.  Students should contact 

their program instructor or Adult Education Coordinator to initiate a request.  A variety of resource 

materials and references are available through the Adult Education Office. 
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Non-School Dates 

 

CVCC observes the following holidays:  Labor Day, Thanksgiving, Christmas Eve, 

Christmas Day, New Year’s Eve, New Year’s Day, Martin Luther King Jr. Observance, 

President’s Day, Good Friday, Memorial Day and Independence Day. Other non-school days may 

occur due to high school activities, winter break or spring break.  In the case of these events, you 

will be notified by your instructor and/or Adult Education Coordinator. 

 
School Closings 

 
The Adult Education offices will observe the same "snow days" as the high school.  If the 

school must be closed or the opening delayed because of inclement weather or other conditions, 

the school will notify the local radio and television stations.  It is necessary for 5 out of the 8 school 

districts to have school closings for CVCC to be closed. It is the responsibility of each student to 

become self-informed of a “snow day” announcement via the news media.  Use your very best 

judgment as your home territory may be a very different snow issue than other areas.  If daytime 

classes at Cuyahoga Valley Career Center are canceled due to inclement weather or for other 

reasons; all day and evening adult classes will be canceled.  If applicable, students with weekend 

clinical may experience different “snow” issues as local communities and state plowing is not 

performed on as vigorous a basis on Saturday and Sunday.  Students are urged to establish a 

telephone tree within the class members to facilitate communications regarding official closings.  

If excessive "snow days" occur, jeopardizing program requirements, class/clinical hours may need 

to be "made up" utilizing break time, planned days off or an extended school year. 

 

Job Search Assistance 
 

A job search counselor will make presentations in all career development courses.  

Additional assistance is available through the CVCC Job Seekers Program.  Contact 

msluka@cvccworks.edu.  CVCC does not guarantee employment or job placement.  

 

Student Data 
 

 Each student is to provide complete and accurate information for their school record.    Any 

student who has a change of name, residence and/or phone number(s) must notify an 

Administrative Assistant or Adult Education Coordinator immediately so that the student file can 

be updated.  This data will become a part of the permanent record and will not be shared with other 

students. 

 

 If a student knowingly offers false or misleading information or submits false 

documentation, he or she is subject to disciplinary action, up to and including immediate dismissal. 
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Student Records 
 

 The school maintains a file of each student in accordance with rules of the State of Ohio 

and program governing board.  Release of information in a student’s file must be requested in 

writing by the student.  Only official grade transcripts are released; all other documents are the 

property of CVCC and will not be copied unless remanded by court.  An individual file containing 

information about each student will be maintained in a secured area.  The records will be available 

only to instructors and appropriate Adult Education staff. 
 

Release Policy 
 

 The adult student voluntarily desires to participate in this curriculum experience that 

includes classroom, field trips, and clinical experiences.  The student is duly aware of risks and 

hazards, which may arise through participation in activities/ experiences that may result in loss of 

life and/or limb and/or property.  In consideration of being afforded the opportunity to participate 

and receive the educational benefits of this curricular experience, each student hereby voluntarily 

assumes all risks of illness/accident or personal damage to his person or property.  Any costs 

pursuant to potential injury, or injury are the responsibility of the adult student. While at the facility 

and/or in the school environment; the adult student will not be considered as an employee or agent 

of the facility nor the school district.  Therefore, they will be ineligible for remuneration and will 

not be covered by the facility's social security, unemployment compensation, workers' 

compensation, malpractice insurance coverage, or any other benefits.  The adult student will 

indemnify and hold harmless the facility, and the school district, its shareholders, officers, trustees, 

employees, and agents from any and all liability, claims and damages, including but not limited to 

attorney fees and costs arising out of or related to the student’s actions or activities.  This release 

shall be binding with the signing of the contract on the part of the student, any heirs, administrators 

or executors.  This contract is a permanent part of your file at Cuyahoga Valley Career Center. 

 
 

Non-Discrimination Policy 
 

The Cuyahoga Valley Career Center does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national 

origin, sex, disability, or age in its programs, employment and activities and provides equal access 

to the Boy Scouts and other designated youth groups. The following person has been designated 

to handle inquiries regarding the non-discrimination policies: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Complaints may also be sent to the U.S. Department of Education, Team Leader, Office for Civil 

Rights, 600 Superior Avenue East, Suite 750 Bank One Centre, Cleveland, Ohio  44104-2611. 

Harold Kendrick 
8001 Brecksville Road 
Brecksville, Ohio 44141 

440-526-5200 
 

Marcy Green 
8001 Brecksville Road 
Brecksville, Ohio 44141 

440-526-5200 
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Legal References:  

 

 Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended in 1972, Title VI, Title VII 

 Executive Order 11246, 1965, as amended by Executive Order 11375 

 Equal Employment Opportunity Act of 1972, Title VII 

 Education Amendments of 1972, Title IX (P.L. 92-318) 

 45 CFR, Parts 81, 86 (Federal Register June 4, 1985, August 11, 1975) 

 Public Law 93-162 (Section 504) 

 

Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) 
 

The Adult Education Department at CVCC supports the concepts embraced in the Americans with 

Disabilities Act of 1990, Section 503 and 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.  Students must be 

able to successfully complete the academic and clinical objectives/outcome of the program in a 

timely manner, implementing the essential functions integral to the program.  Individual, personal, 

and reasonable accommodations will be instituted to facilitate opportunities for the student upon 

proper supporting documentation of eligibility.  Students who believe they may qualify for 

accommodations under this Act should self-reveal this in discussion with the Adult Education 

Coordinator.   
 

Consumer Information 
 

Refer to our website for admission guidelines, refund policies, graduation rates, and other 

important information.  See Student Resources on the Adult Education and Nursing pages at 

www.cvccworks.edu/FinancialAid.aspx 

 
Course Admission 

 

Registration is open to anyone 16 years of age or older. Age requirements may vary depending 

upon program offerings. High school students who are enrolled in a regular high school program 

must have written permission from their parents and the school principal or counselor to register 

for a course.  High school students enrolled in programs with credentials earned upon completion 

may be subject to additional regulations depending on program.   Documentation will be 

required for programs that indicate a high school diploma or GED is a prerequisite. Contact 

Adult Education Office at 440-746-8230 with program-specific questions. 

 

  
District Senior Citizen 

 

A District Senior Citizen is defined as individuals age 60 or more that are residents of the 

following school districts:   Brecksville, Broadview Heights Schools, Cuyahoga Heights Schools, 
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Garfield Heights Schools, Independence Schools, Nordonia Hills Schools, North Royalton 

Schools, Revere Schools and Twinsburg.  

 

Grievance Policy 
 
5710 - STUDENT GRIEVANCE 

The Board of Education recognizes that, as citizens, students have the right to request redress of 

grievances. Further, the Board believes that the inculcation of respect for lawful procedures is an 

important part of the educational process. Accordingly, individual and group grievances should 

be provided for and appropriate appeal procedures implemented. 

For purposes of this policy, a student complaint or grievance shall be any such that arises out of 

actions, procedures, and policies of this Board or its employees or the lack of such policy or 

procedure. 

The Board or its employees will hear the complaints and grievances of the students of this 

District provided that such complaints and grievances are made according to procedures 

established by Board Policy 9130. 

9130 - PUBLIC COMPLAINTS 

Any person or group having a legitimate interest in the operations of this District shall have the 

right to present a request, suggestion, or complaint concerning District personnel, the program, 

or the operations of the District. At the same time, the Board of Education has a duty to protect 

its staff from unnecessary harassment. It is the intent of this policy to provide the means for 

judging each public complaint in a fair and impartial manner and to seek a remedy where 

appropriate. 

It is the desire of the Board to rectify any misunderstandings between the public and the District 

by direct discussions of an informal type among the interested parties. It is only when such 

informal meetings fail to resolve the differences, shall more formal procedures be employed. 

Any requests, suggestions, or complaints reaching the Board, Board members, and the 

administration shall be referred to the Superintendent for consideration according to the 

following procedure. 

Matters Regarding a Professional Staff Member 
  A. First Level  

    

If it is a matter specifically directed toward a professional staff member, the matter 

must be addressed, initially, to the concerned staff member who shall discuss it 

promptly with the complainant and make every effort to provide a reasoned 
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explanation or take appropriate action within his/her authority and District 

administrative guidelines. 

    

This level does not apply if the matter involves suspected child abuse, substance 

abuse, or any other serious allegation which may require investigation or inquiry by 

school officials prior to   

 

As appropriate, the staff member shall report the matter and whatever action may have been 

taken to his/her supervisor.  

 

  B. Second Level  

    

If the matter cannot be satisfactorily resolved at the First Level, it shall be discussed 

by the complainant with the staff member's supervisor or Director and in compliance 

with provisions of a collective bargaining agreement, if applicable.  

 

  C. Third Level  

    

If a satisfactory solution is not achieved by discussion with the Supervisor or 

Director, a written request for a conference shall be submitted to the Superintendent. 

This request should include:  

 

    
1. the specific nature of the complaint and a brief statement of the facts giving rise 

to it;  
 

    
2. the respect in which it is alleged that the complainant (or child of the 

complainant) has been affected adversely;  
 

    
3. the action which the complainant wishes taken and the reasons why it is felt that 

such action be taken.  
 

Should the matter be resolved in conference with the Superintendent, the Board may be advised 

of the resolution. 

  D. Fourth Level  

    

Should the matter still not be resolved, or if it is one beyond the Superintendent's 

authority and requires a Board decision or action, the complainant shall request, in 

writing, a meeting by the Board.  

 

The Board, after reviewing all material relating to the case, may provide the complainant with its 

written decision or grant a meeting before the Board or a committee of the Board. 

The complainant shall be advised, in writing, of the Board's decision, no more than ten (10) 

business days following the meeting. 
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Matters Regarding an Administrative Staff Member 

Since administrators are considered members of the District's professional staff, the general 

procedure specified in "Matters Regarding a Professional Staff Member" shall be followed. 

Matters Regarding the Superintendent or Treasurer 

Should the matter be a concern regarding the Superintendent or Treasurer which cannot be 

resolved through discussion with the Superintendent or Treasurer, the complainant may submit a 

written request to the Board President for a conference with the Board. This request shall 

include: 

  A. the specific nature of the complaint and a brief statement of the facts giving rise to it;   

  
B. the respect in which it is alleged that the complainant (or child of the complainant) 

has been affected adversely;   

 

  
C. the reason that the matter was not able to be resolved with the Superintendent or 

Treasurer;  
 

  
D. the action which the complainant wishes taken and the reasons why it is felt that 

such action should be taken.  
 

The Board, after reviewing the request, may grant a hearing before the Board, or a committee of 

the Board, or refer the matter, if permitted by State law, to an executive session. 

The complainant shall be advised, in writing, of the Board's decision within thirty (30) business 

days. 

If the complainant contacts an individual Board member to discuss the matter, the Board member 

shall inform the complainant that s/he has no authority to act in his/her individual capacity and 

that the complainant must follow the procedure described in this policy. 

Matters Regarding a Classified Staff Member 

In the case of a classified staff member, the complaint is to be directed, initially, toward the 

person's supervisor, and the matter then brought as required to higher levels in the same manner 

as prescribed for "Matters Regarding a Professional Staff Member". 

Matters Regarding District Services or Operations 

If the request, suggestion, or complaint relates to a matter of District procedure or operation, it 

should be addressed, initially, to the person in charge of the service or operation and then 

brought, in turn, to higher levels of authority in the manner prescribed in "Matters Regarding a 

Professional Staff Member". 
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Matters Regarding the Educational Program  

If the request, suggestion, or complaint relates to a matter of District program, it should be 

addressed, initially, to the Director and then brought, in turn, to higher levels of authority in the 

manner prescribed in "Matters Regarding a Professional Staff Member". 

Matters Regarding Instructional Materials 

The Superintendent shall prepare administrative guidelines addressing students’ and parents’ 

rights to be adequately informed each year regarding their ability to inspect instructional 

materials and the procedure for completing such an inspection. See AG 9130A and Form 

9130F3. 

If the request, suggestion, or complaint relates to instructional materials such as textbooks, 

library books, reference works, and other instructional aids used in the District, the following 

procedure shall be followed: 

  A. The criticism is to be addressed to the Director, in writing, and shall include:   

    1. author;   

    2. title;   

    3. publisher;   

    4. the complainant's familiarity with the material objected to;   

    5. sections objected to, by page and item;   

    6. reasons for objection.   

  

B. Upon receipt of the information, the Director shall after advising the Superintendent 

of the complaint and upon the Superintendent's approval, appoint a review 

committee which may consist of:  

 

    1. one (1) or more professional staff members;   

    2. one (1) or more Board members on the Board Curriculum Committee;   

    3. one (1) or more lay persons knowledgeable in the area.   

The Superintendent or his/her designee shall be an ex-officio member of the committee. 

  
C. The committee, in evaluating the questioned material, shall be guided by the 

following criteria:  
 

    
1. the appropriateness of the material for the age and maturity level of the students 

with whom it is being used  
 

    2. the accuracy of the material   

    3. the objectivity of the material   
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    4. the use being made of the material   

  
D. The material in question may be withdrawn from use pending the committee's 

recommendation to the Superintendent.  
 

  

E. The committee's recommendation shall be reported to the Superintendent in writing 

within fifteen (15) business days following the formation of the committee. The 

Superintendent will advise the complainant, in writing, of the committee's 

recommendation and advise the Board of the action taken or recommended.  

 

  

F. The complainant may appeal this decision, within thirty (30) business days, to the 

Board through a written request to the Superintendent, who shall forward the request 

and all written material relating to the matter to the Board.  

 

  
G. The Board shall review the case in public session and advise the complainant, in 

writing, of its decision within ten (10) business days.  
 

No challenged material may be removed from the curriculum or from a collection of resource 

materials except by action of the Board, and no challenged material may be removed solely 

because it presents ideas that may be unpopular or offensive to some. Any Board action to 

remove material will be accompanied by the Board's statement of its reasons for the removal. 

R.C. 149.43 

Revised 11/20/97 

Revised 3/27/03 

Financial Policies – General Guidelines 
 

Tuition Statement 
 
 Each student is responsible for all tuition and fees on or before the due date.  Any student 

in arrears with tuition may be dismissed from the program.  Special circumstances concerning 

tuition must be addressed with the Adult Education Coordinator.  Students in a financial aid 

eligible program may also speak with Student Support Services before the due date.  All tuition 

and fees due Cuyahoga Valley Career Center must be paid before completion of the course of 

study.   

 

 Until all tuition and fees due to Cuyahoga Valley Career Center are paid in full, no 

transcripts of any type or recommendations will be released.  No completion data will be forwarded 

to any Board, agency, or post-secondary institution for certification, licensure, or college credit 

transfer (CT2).   

 

 Any outstanding balance remaining on account will be referred to the Ohio Attorney 

General’s Debt Collection Program. 
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FINANCIAL AID 
 

Financial Aid may vary from year to year.  Pell, Subsidized and Unsubsidized Direct Loans, Parent 

Plus Loans, WIA (Workforce Investment Act) are presently offered.  Recipients of federal 

financial aid monies must comply with mandated provisions, which require 90% attendance and 

"satisfactory academic progress" or funds will be withheld/withdrawn.  If you do not complete the 

portion of the program for which you were credited Title IV Federal Financial Aid, you will be 

billed for the balance, and you are responsible for payment in full. A Sub/Unsubsidized Loan may 

be processed up to 30 days prior to successful completion of the program.  Title IV monies shall 

not be utilized for non-refundable administrative seat fee. 
 
 
 

Title IV Regulations 
 

Title IV participants’ student disbursements will comply with current Federal regulations.  

Students must complete more than 60% of each payment period to be fully eligible for the Pell 

grant and/or loans awarded.  If student was given PELL or Direct Loan “credit” and now has not 

earned it, he/she will be billed for the difference, and may also owe the federal government, 

Department of Education a return of money.  R2/T4 calculations will be completed as required in 

Federal Regulations.  If required, funds will be returned in the order specified by the U.S. 

Department of Education.  Details of their Federal Financial Aid will be provided to the student in 

their letter of withdrawal or dismissal. 

 

Return of Title IV Funds 
 

 

The Cuyahoga Valley Career Center Adult Education Coordinators will provide written 

notification to Student Support Services if a student officially withdraws or has been dismissed 

from a financial aid program. The coordinator will provide the hours attended and the last day of 

attendance to Student Support Services.    If a student withdraws unofficially, the Adult Education 

Coordinator will provide the letter of dismissal with the last date of attendance which is determined 

by the program to Student Support Services.   Student Support Services will complete the R2T4 

Clock-Hour Form. 

 

The Federal “Return of Title IV Financial Aid Funds” formula dictates the amount of Federal Title 

IV Financial Aid that must be returned to the federal government by the school and/or the student.  

The federal formula is applicable to a student receiving Federal Aid if that student’s withdrawal 

date occurs after the point that the student was scheduled to complete more that 60% of the 

scheduled hours in the payment period or period of enrollment.   

 

The percentage of the Title IV Financial Aid to be returned is equal to the number of clock hours 

attended in the payment period divided by the number of hours that were scheduled.  For example, 

if a student has completed 30% of the payment period, they have earned 30% of their financial aid.  
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However, once a student has completed over 60% of the hours in a payment period, 100% of the 

financial aid awarded during that payment period has been earned.   

 

A post-withdrawal disbursement will be made if a student has eligibility for Title IV funds. The 

student disbursement will be made from available grant funds first then available loan funds.  If 

the student is eligible for a Post-Withdrawal Disbursement, the student will be notified by letter as 

soon as possible but within the thirty-day requirement.  The student notification will include the 

fourteen-day response time and the explanation of PELL Grant LEU and loan balances where 

applicable.  A school must maintain written records of its post withdrawal disbursement.   

 

 If there is a return of Title IV funds, the Treasurer will return the funds, they will be returned as 

soon as possible but no later than forty-five days from the date of withdrawal.   

 

NOTE:  If financial funds have been released to a student because of a student disbursement on 

the student’s account, the student may be required to repay some of the aid if the student 

withdraws.   

 

Order of Return of Student Financial Aid Program Funds 

Funds that are required to be returned to the US Department of Education must be returned in the 

following order: 

1. Unsubsidized Federal Direct Loan 

2. Subsidized Federal Direct Loan 

3. Federal Plus Loan (if applicable) 

4. PELL Grant 

The student will be responsible for any outstanding balance owed to Cuyahoga Valley 

Career Center Adult Education that Title IV (financial aid) funding did not cover.   

 

Non-Refundable Administrative Seat Fee 
 

A $200, non-refundable, administrative seat fee is required for Financial Aid Programs when 

accepted for active enrollment to secure a “seat” in the class. Title IV monies shall not be utilized 

for non-refundable administrative seat fee. The non-refundable administrative seat fee is not a part 

of the tuition.   

 

Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA)/Ohio Means 

Jobs Funding 
 

In cases where WIOA funding is contingent on and paid for program completion and job 

placement, the student is responsible for full payment of tuition prior to program completion.  

Already paid tuition will be refunded by CVCC to the student upon receipt of WIOA/Ohio Means 

Jobs post-completion payments.  CVCC will provide documentation of program completion to 

WIOA/Ohio Means Jobs office.  It is the responsibility of the student to have their employer 
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provide verification of employment to WIOA/Ohio Means Jobs, using the official form provided.  

Final payment is dependent upon completion of this process.   
 

 

Additional Financial Information  
 

• Pell grant monies and loans are to be utilized to pay tuition, book expenses included in 

the programs Cost of Attendance .  A copy of the Cost of Attendance can be requested in 

the Financial Aid Office.  The cost of attendance will be reviewed during the student 

financial aid appointment. 

 
 

• Students with prior student loans may be eligible for an in-school deferment.  Please 

contact your loan servicer or issuer if you are interested in this program for the application.  

Complete the student portion of the in-school deferment application and submit to CVCC 

Financial Aid office for completion.  
 

 

• At any time throughout the school year, the student may exercise the right to cancel or 

change Title IV loan monies prior to disbursement.  Please make an appointment with the 

Financial Aid office to revise your award worksheet.  Please see posted drawdown schedule 

for deadlines.  
 

• Adult students at CVCC are protected under the Family Education Rights and Privacy 

Act (FERPA.)  Your Financial Aid records will not be discussed with your parents, 

spouses or others without your written consent or certain requirements being met.  Please 

review your FERPA rights on CVCC’s website; www.cvccworks.edu/FinancialAid.aspx 

 

• If you have been previously, or are convicted in the future under Federal or State law, any 

offense involving possession or sale of illegal drugs while you are (were) receiving 

Federal Student Aid, you may be ineligible for additional aid.  Please contact the 

Financial Aid Office to discuss any drug related convictions and your eligibility for 

additional Financial Aid. 

 

• If your FAFSA has been flagged for an unusual enrollment history, the Student Support 

Services will review your previous education transcripts to determine if you are eligible 

for Federal Financial Aid.   
 

• All loan monies are to be paid back to the federal government on a repayment schedule 

established with your Direct Loan Servicer after a “grace” period of six (6) months upon 

successful completion of the program or withdrawal.     
 

• Those individuals experiencing involuntary activation for military service will be handled 

on a case-by-case basis regarding return of funds, length of leave of absence, re-entry and 

in compliance with Title IV regulations.  
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Refunds and Withdrawal Policy 
 

Refund Policy:  Refunds are issued in the method fees were paid; either by check (once check 

has cleared) or credited to your account, within 2-3 weeks of processing approved refund 

paperwork.  

 

Textbook/Material/Supply/Uniform Fees:  Fees are included in the tuition unless otherwise 

specified and are NON-REFUNDABLE.  Textbook prices are subject to change without notice. 

 

Withdrawal:  Students that withdraw after the first day of class or are dismissed due to poor 

academic performance or attendance will be evaluated to see if they are eligible for a prorated 

refund of their tuition.    Tuition refunds will be prorated based upon the amount of tuition paid 

and the percentage of the program completed by the student.  Students that complete 60% of 

their scheduled program are not eligible for a prorated refund of their tuition.  Books, fees, 

uniform costs, tools, and seat fee (if required) are non-refundable.  (The calculation to determine 

the percentage of a program completed by a student is based on the number of hours a student 

could have attended the class up to the date of withdrawal divided by the number of hours in the 

program.) 

 

Cancellations:  If CVCC needs to postpone, cancel, or combine classes for any reason, we will 

notify you.  CVCC cannot assume responsibility for any conflict in business or personal affairs 

that affect your ability to attend class.  Refunds will be processed as stated in our refund policy. 

 

Student Conduct 
 

CVCC reserves the right to dismiss a student for behavioral issues, cheating, or violating CVCC 

policies or guidelines.  

 

Alcohol and Drug Policy 
 

 The possession, use and sale of alcoholic beverages or illegal chemical substances on 

school property are prohibited and will result in immediate dismissal and possible prosecution 

according to established laws.  Evidence of illegal use of drugs or intoxicating beverages will be 

sufficient grounds for termination from the program without prospects of re-enrollment with a 

notation of same in student’s permanent file. 

 

Electronic Devices 
 

 Electronic devices, personal and business beepers, and cellular phones are to remain out 

of sight, not utilized and in silent mode during class periods and while on any active assignment 

in client care environments.  Personal phones may be utilized in the “Commons Area” or outside 

the building in your vehicle and in designated break areas. Students are expected to abide by 
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clinical site regulations regarding cellular phones and other electronic devices if applicable to 

your enrolled program. 

 

Telephone Calls  
 

Students may not make personal telephone calls during class.  The Adult Education staff will take 

messages of an emergency nature will be taken by the Adult Education staff and present them to 

the students at the earliest convenience. Please remember personal cell phones and other 

electronic devices are not permitted in the classroom or clinic.   

 

Food and Beverages  
 

Beverages and snacks are available for purchase from vending machines in the Cafeteria. Dinner, 

snacks and beverages are to be consumed only in the cafeteria.  No food, snacks, or beverages are 

permitted in the classroom or clinic unless approved by the instructor.  

 

Interactive/Communication Behaviors 

 
 Communication manner with clients, faculty, staff and peers is expected to be positive and 

of a professional nature.  Theft, cheating, insubordination or disrespectful behavior with 

instructors, CVCC staff, or cooperating clinical or externship site staff is unacceptable and may 

jeopardize your remaining in the program.  Inappropriate, foul language or profanity in classroom 

or lab area may facilitate immediate dismissal from the program.  Inability to work with co-

workers, continual antagonism with instructors or classmates, and/or repeated cause of dissension 

among classmates or co-workers is unacceptable behavior, considered unprofessional, and may be 

grounds for dismissal.  CVCC School District endorses an anti-harassment policy, “Sexual 

Harassments” has the same definition as set forth in the policy of the Board, as reflective of the 

definition set forth in Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Title IX of the Education 

Amendments of 1972, and the Ohio Revised Code 4112.02.  Sexual or gender based behavior that 

is unwelcome, unwanted and/or uninvited by the recipient can be verbal, non-verbal and/or 

physical and/or an issue of power or control is unacceptable.  Faculty and supervisor guidance, 

along with academic content will assist you in developing positive and professional level of 

communication and interactive skills expected of industry professionals. Any act that violates or 

compromises client safety, legal or the ethical standards may be grounds for immediate course 

failure and/or dismissal from the program. 

 

 

Soliciting 
 

 No soliciting of any kind is permitted on school property or in the clinical area.  Exceptions 

may be made for solicitations concerning planned, preapproved class activities.   
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Harassment 

 

It is a violation of law and of school rules for any student or staff member to take any of the 

following actions toward another student or a staff member, or any person associated with the 

school district while on District property or at any school-related event on or off District property. 

 

Anti-Harassment Policy  

 

It is the policy (5517) of the Board of Education to maintain an education and work environment 

which is free from all forms of unlawful harassment, including sexual harassment.  This 

commitment applies to all School District operations, programs, and activities. All students, 

administrators, instructors, staff and all other school personnel share responsibility for avoiding, 

discouraging and reporting any form of unlawful harassment. This policy applies to unlawful 

conduct occurring on school property, or at another location if such conduct occurs during an 

activity sponsored by the Board. 

 

The Board will vigorously enforce its prohibition against harassment based on sex, race, color, 

national origin, religion, disability or any other unlawful basis, and encourages those within the 

School District community as well as third parties, who feel aggrieved to seek assistance to rectify 

the problems. The Board will investigate all allegations of harassment and in those cases where 

unlawful harassment is substantiated, the Board will take immediate steps to end the harassment. 

Individuals who are found to have engaged in unlawful harassment will be subject to appropriate 

disciplinary action. 

 

Each employee and student has a responsibility to maintain a work place and educational 

environment free from harassment. Harassment under this policy includes, but is not limited to, slurs, 

jokes, intimidation or persistent abuse of another, whether physical, oral or written, which is 

directed at an individual’s sex, color, race, national origin, religion or disability. 

 

In an effort to stop the offensive behavior, an employee or student who believes he/she has been 

subjected to harassment as described in this policy is encouraged to calmly inform the offender that 

the behavior is unacceptable. Any employee or student who believes he or she has been harassed 

as described in this policy, must report the alleged harassment to the Business Manager or other 

appropriate administrator (Principal or Assistant Principal). The District Title IX/Section 504 

Coordinator, Business Manager, may be contacted at 440-838-8909 or the U.S. Department of 

Education, Team Leader, Office for Civil Rights, 600 Superior Ave East, Suite 750, Cleveland, OH 

44104-2611. 

 

The complaint coordinator will be available during regular school/work hours to discuss concerns 

related to unlawful harassment, to assist members of the School District community and third 

parties who seek support or abide when informing another individual about “unwelcome” conduct, 

or to intercede informally on behalf of the member of the School District community or third party. 
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Complaint coordinator is assigned to accept complaints of unlawful harassment directly from any 

member of the School District community or a visitor to the District, or to receive complaints 

which are initially filed with a school building administrator. Upon receipt of a complaint either 

directly or through a school building administrator, the Complaint Coordinator will begin either an 

informal or formal investigation (depending on the request of the member of the School District 

community alleging harassment), or the Complaint Coordinator will designate a specific individual 

to conduct such an investigation. In the case of a formal complaint, the Complaint Coordinator 

will prepare recommendations for the Superintendent or will oversee the preparation of such 

recommendations by a designee.  All members of the School District community must report 

incidents of harassment which are reported to them to the Complaint Coordinator within five (5) 

calendar days of learning of the incident. 

 

Reports of alleged harassment will be handled confidentially to the extent possible, as allowed by 

applicable law(s). Any individual who alleges harassment in bad faith or participates in any 

investigation in bad faith will be subject to corrective action.  All persons are protected from 

coercion, intimidation, retaliation or discrimination for filing a harassment complaint or assisting 

in an investigation. 

Sexual Harassment 
 

A.  Verbal:  The making of offensive written or oral sexual innuendoes, suggestive comments, 

jokes of a sexual nature, sexual propositions, threats, or propositions toward or by a fellow staff 

member, student, or other person associated with the District, or third parties. 

 

B.  Nonverbal:  Placing sexually suggestive objects, pictures, or graphic commentaries in the 

school environment or making sexually suggestive or insulting gestures, sounds, leering, 

whistling, and the like. 

 

C.  Physical Contact:  Threatened, attempted, or actual unwanted bodily contact, including 

patting, pinching the body, or coerced sexual intercourse. 
 

Dating Violence 
 

Dating violence is one serious form of bullying/aggressive behavior. Dating violence is defined 

as “a pattern of behavior where a person uses or threatens physical, sexual, verbal, or emotional 

abuse to control the person’s dating partner”. 

 

A dating partner is “any person, regardless of gender, involved in an intimate relationship with 

another (person) primarily characterized by the expectation of affectionate involvement whether 

casual, serious, or long-term”. 

 

Sexting  
 

“Sexting” involves the use of computers and cell phones to send or forward nude or obscene 

photos of one’s self or others.  It is illegal to possess, distribute or manufacture pornography 

involving anyone less than 18 years of age.  Students found distributing (such as forwarding a 

photo to a friend) or even possessing (failing to delete a received photo) such images can be found 
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guilty of child pornography and face criminal prosecution including being required to register as 

a sex offender.  School officials may not keep these events within the school disciplinary system 

only. The law requires school officials to file a report with law enforcement authorities for 

investigation. 

 

Gender / Ethnic / Religious / Disability / Height/ Weight / Sexual 

Orientation  
 

A.  Verbal:  The making of offensive written or oral innuendoes, comments, jokes, insults, threats, 

or disparaging remarks concerning a person’s race, color, national origin, religious beliefs, or 

disability. 

Conducting a “campaign of silence” toward a fellow student, staff member, or other person 

associated with the District by refusing to have any form of social interaction with the person. 

 

B.  Nonverbal:  Placing objects, pictures, or graphic commentaries in the school environment or 

making insulting or threatening gestures. 

 

C.  Physical:  Any intimidating or disparaging action such as hitting, hissing, or spitting on the 

person. 

 

Any student who believes that she/he is the victim of the above actions or has observed such 

actions taken by another student, staff member, or other person associated with the District should 

take promptly the following steps: 

 

A.   If the alleged harasser is a student, staff member, or other person associated with the District 

other than the student’s principal, the affected student should provide the name of the person(s) 

whom she/he believes to be responsible for the harassment and the nature of the harassing incidents 

to the Principal. 

B.   If the alleged harasser is the student’s principal, the affected student should, as soon as possible 

after the incident, contact the Business Manager. 

 

The student may make contact either by written report, telephone, or personal visit. During this 

contact, the reporting student should provide the name of the person(s) whom she/he believes to be 

responsible for the harassment and the nature of the harassing incident(s). A written summary of 

each such report is to be prepared promptly and forwarded to the Business Manager. 

 

Each report received by the high school administrator or Business Manager as provided above, shall 

be investigated in a timely and confidential manner.  While a charge is under investigation, no 

information is to be released to anyone who is not involved with the investigation, except as may 

be required by law or in the context of a legal or administrative proceeding.  No one involved is 

to discuss the subject outside of the investigation. 

 

The purpose of this provision is to: 

 

A.   Protect the confidentiality of the student who files a complaint; 

B.   Encourage the reporting of any incidents of sexual or other forms of harassment;  
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C.  Protect the reputation of any party wrongfully charged with harassment. 

 

Investigation of a complaint will normally include conferring with the parties involved (may 

include parents) and any named or apparent witnesses. All students and others involved are to be 

protected from coercion, intimidation, retaliation, or discrimination for filing a complaint or 

assisting in an investigation. 

 

If the investigation reveals that the complaint is valid, then prompt, appropriate remedial and/or 

disciplinary action will be taken immediately to prevent the continuance of the harassment or its 

recurrence. 

 

The District recognized that determining whether a particular action or incident is harassment 

or, conversely, is reflective of an action without a discriminatory or intimidating intent or effect must 

be based on all of the facts in the matter. Given the nature of harassing behavior, the District 

recognizes that false accusations can have serious effects on innocent individuals.  Therefore, all 

students are expected to act responsibly, honestly, and with the utmost candor whenever they 

present harassment allegations or charges against fellow students, a staff member, or others 

associated with the District.  

 

Bullying & Other Forms of Aggressive Behavior (Policy 5517.01) 
 

The Board of Education is committed to providing a safe, positive, productive, and nurturing 

educational environment for all of its students. The Board encourages the promotion of positive 

interpersonal relations between members of the school community. 

 

Harassment, intimidation, or bullying toward a student, whether by other students, staff, or third 

parties is strictly prohibited and will not be tolerated. This prohibition includes aggressive 

behavior, physical, verbal, and psychological abuse, and violence within a dating relationship. The 

Board of Education will not tolerate any gestures, comments, threats, or actions which cause or 

threaten to cause bodily harm or personal degradation. This policy applies to all activities in the 

District, including activities on school property, on a Cuyahoga Valley Career Center vehicle, or 

while in route to or from school, and those occurring off school property if the student or employee 

is at any school-sponsored, school-approved or school-related activity or function, such as field 

trips or athletic events where students are under the school’s control, in a school vehicle, or where 

an employee is engaged in school business. 

 

This policy has been developed in consultation with parents, District employees, volunteers, 

students, and community members as prescribed in R.C. 3313.666 and the State Board of 

Education’s Model Policy. 

Harassment, intimidation, or bullying means: 

 

A.   any intentional written, verbal, electronic, or physical act that a student or group of students 

exhibits toward another particular student(s) more than once and the behavior both causes mental or 

physical harm to the other student(s) and is sufficiently severe, persistent, or pervasive that it 

creates an intimidating, threatening, or abusive educational environment for the other student(s); 

or 
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B.   violence within a dating relationship. 

 

“Electronic act” means an act committed through the use of a cellular telephone, computer, 

pager, personal communication device, or other electronic communication device. 

 

Aggressive behavior is defined as inappropriate conduct that is repeated enough, or serious 

enough, to negatively impact a student’s educational, physical, or emotional wellbeing. This type 

of behavior is a form of intimidation and harassment, although it need not be based on any of the 

legally protected characteristics, such as race, color, national origin, gender, marital status, 

ancestry, religion, age, disability, genetic information and/or military status. It would include, but 

not be limited to, such behaviors as stalking, bullying/cyber bullying, intimidating, menacing, 

coercion, name calling, taunting, making threats, and hazing. 

 

Harassment, intimidation, or bullying also means cyber bullying through electronically transmitted 

acts (i.e., internet, e-mail, cellular telephone, personal digital assistance (PDA), or wireless hand-

held device) that a student(s) or a group of students exhibits toward another particular student(s) 

more than once and the behavior both causes mental and physical harm to the other student and is 

sufficiently severe, persistent, or pervasive that it creates an intimidating, threatening, or abusive 

educational environment for the other student(s). 

 

Any student or student’s parent/guardian who believes s/he has been or is the victim of aggressive 

behavior should immediately report the situation to the building principal or assistant principal, or 

the Superintendent. The student may also report concerns to instructors and other school staff who 

will be responsible for notifying the appropriate administrator or Board official. Complaints 

against the building principal should be filed with the Superintendent. Complaints against the 

Superintendent should be filed with the Board President. 

 

Every student is encouraged, and every staff member is required, to report any situation that they 

believe to be aggressive behavior directed toward a student. Reports may be made to those 

identified above. 

 

All complaints about aggressive behavior that may violate this policy shall be promptly 

investigated. The building principal or appropriate administrator shall prepare a written report of 

the investigation upon completion. Such report shall include findings of fact, a determination of 

whether acts of harassment, intimidation, and/or bullying were verified, and, when prohibited acts 

are verified, a recommendation for intervention, including disciplinary action shall be included in 

the report. Where appropriate, written witness statements shall be attached to the report. 

 

If the investigation finds an instance of harassment, intimidation, and/or bullying/cyber bullying 

by an electronic act or otherwise, has occurred, it will result in prompt and appropriate remedial and/or 

disciplinary action. This may include suspension or up to expulsion for students, up to discharge 

for employees, exclusion for parents, guests, volunteers, and contractors, and removal from any 

official position and/ or a request to resign for Board members. Individuals may also be referred to 

law enforcement officials. 
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Retaliation against any person who reports, is thought to have reported, files a complaint, or 

otherwise participates in an investigation or inquiry concerning allegations of aggressive behavior 

is prohibited and will not be tolerated. Such retaliation shall be considered a serious violation of 

Board policy and independent of whether a complaint is substantiated. Suspected retaliation 

should be reported in the same manner as aggressive behavior. Retaliation may result in 

disciplinary action as indicated above. 

 

Deliberately making false reports about harassment, intimidation, bullying and/or other 

aggressive behavior for the purpose of getting someone in trouble is similarly prohibited and will 

not be tolerated. Deliberately making false reports may result in disciplinary action as indicated 

above. 

If a student or other individual believes there has been aggressive behavior, regardless of whether 

it fits a particular definition, s/he should report it and allow the administration to determine the 

appropriate course of action. 

 

The District shall implement intervention strategies (AG 5517.01) to protect a victim or other 

person from new or additional harassment, intimidation, or bullying and from retaliation following 

such a report. 

 

This policy shall not be interpreted to infringe upon the First Amendment rights of students (i.e., to 

prohibit a reasoned and civil exchange of opinions, or debate, that is conducted at appropriate times 

and places during the school day and is protected by State or Federal law). 

 

The complainant shall be notified of the findings of the investigation, and as appropriate, that 

remedial action has been taken. If after investigation, acts of bullying against a specific student are 

verified, the building principal or appropriate administrator shall notify the custodial 

parent/guardian of the victim of such finding. In providing such notification care shall be taken to 

respect the statutory privacy rights of the perpetrator of such harassment, intimidation, and/or 

bullying. 

 

If after investigation, acts of harassment, intimidation, and/or bullying by a specific student are 

verified, the building principal or appropriate administrator shall notify in writing the custodial 

parent/guardian of the perpetrator of that finding. If disciplinary consequences are imposed against 

such student, a description of such discipline shall be included in the notification. 
 

Complaints 

Students and/or their parents/guardians may file reports regarding suspected harassment, 

intimidation, or bullying. Such reports shall be reasonably specific including person(s) involved, 

number of times and places of the alleged conduct, the target of suspected harassment, 

intimidation, and/or bullying, and the names of any potential student or staff witnesses. Such 

reports may be filed with any school staff member or administrator, and they shall be promptly 

forwarded to the building principal for review, investigation, and action. 

 

Students, parents/guardians, and school personnel may make informal or anonymous complaints 

of conduct that they consider to be harassment, intimidation, and/or bullying by verbal report to 

an instructor, school administrator, or other school personnel. Such complaints shall be reasonably 

specific including person(s) involved, number of times and places of the alleged conduct, the target 
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of suspected harassment, intimidation, and/or bullying, and the names of any potential student or 

staff witnesses. A school staff member or administrator who receives an informal or anonymous 

complaint shall promptly document the complaint in writing, including the information 

provided. This written report shall be promptly forwarded by the school staff member and/or 

administrator to the building principal for review, investigation, and appropriate action. 

 

Individuals who make informal complaints as provided above may request that their name be 

maintained in confidence by the school staff member(s) and administrator(s) who receive the 

complaint. Anonymous complaints shall be reviewed and reasonable action shall be taken to 

address the situation, to the extent such action may be taken that (1) does not disclose the source 

of the complaint, and (2) is consistent with the due process rights of the student(s) alleged to have 

committed acts of harassment, intimidation, and/or bullying. 

 

When an individual making an informal complaint has requested anonymity, the investigation of 

such complaint shall be limited as is appropriate in view of the anonymity of the complaint. Such 

limitation of investigation may include restricting action to a simple review of the complaint 

subject to receipt of further information and/or the withdrawal by the complaining student of the 

condition that his/her report be anonymous. 

 

Privacy/Confidentiality 

The School District will respect the privacy of the complainant, the individual(s) against whom 

the complaint is filed, and the witnesses as much as possible, consistent with the Board’s legal 

obligations to investigate, to take appropriate action, and to conform with any discovery or 

disclosure obligations. All records generated under this policy and its related administrative 

guidelines shall be maintained as confidential to the extent permitted by law. 

 

Reporting Requirement 

At least semi-annually, the Superintendent shall provide to the President of the Board a written 

summary of all reported incidents and post the summary on the District web site (if one exists). 

The list shall be limited to the number of verified acts of harassment, intimidation, and/or bullying, 

whether in the classroom, on school property, to and from school, or at school-sponsored events. 

 

Allegations of criminal misconduct and suspected child abuse will be reported to the appropriate 

law enforcement agency and/or to Child Protective Services in accordance with statute. District 

personnel shall cooperate with investigations by such agencies. 

 

Immunity 

A School District employee, student, or volunteer shall be individually immune from liability in a 

civil action for damages arising from reporting an incident in accordance with this policy and R.C. 

3313.666 if that person reports an incident of harassment, intimidation, and/or bullying promptly, 

in good faith, and in compliance with the procedures specified in this policy. Such immunity from 

liability shall not apply to an employee, student, or volunteer determined to have made an 

intentionally false report about harassment, intimidation, and/or bullying. 

 

Notification 

Notice of this policy will be annually circulated to and posted in conspicuous locations in all school 
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buildings and departments within the District and discussed with students, as well as 

incorporated into the instructor, student, and parent/guardian handbooks. At least once each school 

year a written statement describing the policy and consequences for violations of the policy shall 

be sent to each student’s custodial parent or guardian. The statement may be sent with regular 

student report cards or may be delivered electronically. 

 

The policy and an explanation of the seriousness of bullying by electronic means shall be made 

available to students in the District and to their custodial parents or guardians. 

 

State and Federal rights posters on discrimination and harassment shall also be posted at each 

building. All new hires will be required to review and sign off on this policy and the related 

complaint procedures. 

 

Education and Training 

In support of this policy, the Board promotes preventative educational measures to create greater 

awareness of aggressive behavior, including bullying and violence within a dating relationship. 

The Superintendent or designee shall provide appropriate training to all members of the School 

District community related to the implementation of this policy and its accompanying 

administrative guidelines. All training regarding the Board’s policy and administrative guidelines 

and aggressive behavior and bullying, in general, will be age and content appropriate. 

 

Annually, the District shall provide all students enrolled in the District with age-appropriate 

instruction regarding the Board’s policy, including a written or verbal discussion of the 

consequences for violations of the policy to the extent that State or Federal funds are appropriated 

for this purpose. 

 

Students in grades seven (7) through twelve (12) shall receive age-appropriate instruction in dating 

violence prevention education, including instruction in recognizing dating violence warning signs 

and characteristics of healthy relationships.  Parents, who submit a written request to the building 

principal to examine the dating violence prevention instruction materials used in the school, will 

be afforded an opportunity to review the materials within a reasonable period of time. 

 

The District shall provide training, workshops, and/or courses on this policy for school employees 

and volunteers who have direct contact with students, to the extent that State or Federal funds are 

appropriated for these purposes. Time spent by school staff in these training programs shall apply 

toward mandated continuing education requirements. 

 

In accordance with Board Policy 8462, the Superintendent shall include a review of this policy on 

bullying and other forms of harassment in the required training in the prevention of child abuse, 

violence, and substance abuse and the promotion of positive youth development. 

 

The Superintendent is directed to develop administrative guidelines to implement this policy. 

Guidelines shall include reporting and investigative procedures, as needed. The complaint 

procedure established by the Superintendent shall be followed. 

R.C. 3313.666, 3313.667 

State Board of Education Model Policy 
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Hazing 
 

Students shall not plan, encourage or participate in any form of hazing. Hazing is defined as doing 

any act or coercing another, including the victim, to do any act of initiation into any organization 

that creates a risk of mental or physical harm. Permission, consent, or assumption of risk by any 

individual subjected to hazing does not lessen the prohibition contained in this policy. All hazing 

incidents or knowledge of potential incidents must be reported immediately. Violation may lead 

to suspension, recommendation for expulsion, and/or legal action as contained in ORC 2307.44. 

Statement of Liability 
 

The Board of Education of Cuyahoga Valley Career Center school district, its members, officers 

and employees expressly disclaim any responsibility or liability for any personal injuries or the 

loss and/or damage to personal property.  Individuals requesting registration in a course offered 

by Adult Education must assume the risk of all such injury or loss.   
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Business and Office 

Technology 

Program Information 
 
 

Welcome to the Cuyahoga Valley Career Center’s Adult Education Business and Office 

Technology Program.  We hope you have a memorable and rewarding experience during your time 

with us.  As you read through the following pages, the rules are strict and expectations are high. 

CVCC is preparing you to successfully enter the workforce with the skills and mindset needed to 

not only be successful, but to thrive in an ever-changing world. Demands and expectations in the 

field can be high and they begin in the classroom. 

 

 

 

 

 

Terri Lynn Brosseau 
Adult Education Coordinator 

440-746-8210 

tbrosseau@cvccworks.edu 

 

Updated  

 

 

Read the following policies and procedures and sign and date the appropriate signature page(s) 

at the end of this booklet.  Please keep one copy for your reference and return the signature 

page(s) to your instructor or the Adult Education Coordinator.   

The signature page will be kept in your student file. 
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Admission Policy 
 

• High School Diploma/GED* 

• Foreign Diploma/GED 

• Valid Government Issued Photo ID 

 

*Students pre-approved as a participant through the Ohio Department of Education Adult 

Diploma Program are not required to have completed a High School Diploma or GED.   

 

Registration is open to anyone 16 years of age or older. Age requirements may vary depending 

upon program offerings. High school students who are enrolled in a regular high school program 

must have written permission from their parents and the school principal or counselor to register 

for a course.  High school students enrolled in programs with credentials earned upon completion 

may be subject to additional regulations depending on program. Documentation will be required 

for programs that indicate a high school diploma or GED is a prerequisite. Contact Adult 

Education Office at 440-746-8230 with program-specific questions.  

  
All students enrolling in Business and Office Technology programs are required to have a 

working knowledge of computers prior to starting classes.  Web Design & Animation students as 

well as Graphic Design for Print and Web Production students will be oriented to Mac computers 

if they are PC users.  

 

Assignments 
 

It is at the instructor’s discretion to determine grading penalties for late assignments, attendance 

and unexcused absences. All work is to be neat and legible. The instructor will discuss any 

additional guidelines the first day of class. Assignments are to be submitted on date specified.  At 

the discretion of the instructor, late assignments may be refused; or if accepted, the grade may be 

lowered one letter grade for each day late.  

 

Attendance Policy 
 

Students are to maintain an 80% average attendance throughout the program or they may be placed 

on program probation. If a student has an excessive absence, (more than 12 hours) the student will 

need to demonstrate to the instructor that he/she is making acceptable progress in keeping up with 

the class. Makeup work is allowed for excused absences with full credit if it is done within one 

week of the student's returning to school. If work is not done within one week of the student's 

returning to class, a zero is received for a given job. 
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Any student who is absent for five (5) or more consecutive days must provide a written physician's 

statement allowing unrestricted permission to return to school.  Extended illnesses and special 

circumstances/situations (including vacation) will be taken under advisement by the faculty and 

Adult Education Coordinator with specific attention to the student’s past attendance and tardiness 

record, other illnesses, and progress in the program. 

 

Armed Forces students, if activated by state or governmental action, will be treated on a case-by-

case basis with strong compliance to Title IV recommendations. 

 

Plagiarism and Consequence of Violating College 

Anti-Plagiarism Policies   
Plagiarism is typically defined as the use of another person’s or a group’s words or ideas without 

clearly acknowledging the source of that information, resulting in the false representation as one’s 

own work. More specifically, to avoid plagiarizing, a student or other writer must give credit when 

he/she uses:   

1. Another person’s idea, opinion, or theory   

2. Any facts, statistics, graphs, drawing - any piece of information that is not considered 

common knowledge   

3. Quotations of another person’s spoken or written words   

4. Paraphrases of another person’s spoken or written words  

5. Another person’s data, solutions, or calculations without permission and/or recognition of 

the source, including the act of accessing another person’s computerized files without 

authorization.   

Plagiarism may be either deliberate or unwitting. Regardless, it is the responsibility of a college 

student to know what constitutes plagiarism, so that they may avoid it. Ignorance is not a legitimate 

defense against a charge of plagiarism.  Cheating, falsifying documents and/or plagiarism will not 

be tolerated by Cuyahoga Valley Career Center. The penalties for these offenses are as follows:    

• First offense:  Student receives a “0” on the assignment or test along with coaching and 

counseling from the course instructor.  Documentation is completed and placed in the 

student file. The student may repeat the assignment to correct all areas of plagiarism. The 

repeat assignment is graded on a 30% reduction of points.   

• Second offense: Student receives a “0” on the assignment or test along with coaching and 

counseling from the course instructor.  Documentation is completed and placed in the 

student file. The student may not repeat the assignment.  

• Third offense: Student receives a “0” on the assignment or test along with coaching and 

counseling from the course instructor.  Documentation is completed and placed in the 

student file. The student is awarded a grade of "F" for the course.    

• Any further offense: Student receives a “0” on the assignment or test along with coaching 

and counseling from the course instructor.  Documentation is completed and placed in the 
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student file. The student is awarded a grade of "F" for the course and may be suspended 

from the college for a period of six (6) months.  

• Any further offense upon students return from suspension: Student receives a “0” on the 

assignment or test along with coaching and counseling from the course instructor.  

Documentation is completed and placed in the student file. The student is awarded a grade 

of "F" for the course and may be expelled from the college without the option to return.  

Computer Network/Internet User Guidelines 
 

It is essential for each user on the network to recognize his/ her responsibility in having access to 

vast services, sites, systems, and people. Use of the network must be in support of education and 

research consistent with Board of Education policies. All programs to be downloaded and/ or 

installed are to be done through the Technology Department. Under no circumstances should a 

student be permitted to download/ install software without consent of the Technology Department.  

 

Cuyahoga Valley Career Center reserves the right to monitor Internet activity and to remove user 

accounts for any violation of the Career Center’ s policy and/ or Internet practices listed herein. 

No use of the network shall serve to disrupt network use by others or seriously degrade network 

performance. This includes vandalism which is defined as any malicious attempt to alter, destroy, 

or reduce the usability of data of another user, agency, or network. This includes, but is not limited 

to, the uploading or creation of computer viruses, or other destructive techniques. Equipment 

including, but not limited to, hardware or software shall not be destroyed, modified, or abused in 

any way.  

 

Students should be aware that there is no expectation of privacy in the use of electronic mail or the 

Internet when using school facilities for access: system administrators and operators can access 

mail, and mail software may misdirect messages. The school reserves the right but does not assume 

the obligation to monitor such access. Messages relating to, or in support of, illegal activities will 

be reported to appropriate authorities.  

 

The Board has implemented technology protection measures which block/ filter Internet access to 

visual displays that are obscene, child pornography or harmful. The Board also monitors online 

activity of students in an effort to restrict access to child pornography and other material that is 

obscene, inappropriate and/ or harmful. Nevertheless, students are advised that determined users 

may be able to gain access to information, communication and/ or services on the Internet which 

the Board of Education has not authorized for educational purposes and/ or which they and/ or 

their parents/ guardians may find inappropriate, offensive, objectionable or controversial. Adult 

students assume this risk by consenting to participate in the use of the Intel run et.  

 

Student' s accessing the Internet through the school’ s computers assume personal responsibility 

and liability, both civil and criminal, for unauthorized or inappropriate use of the Intern et. illegal 

activities of any nature are strictly forbidden and will be reported to the appropriate authorities. 

Violators will lose network privileges which may impact successful program completion for 

unauthorized persons for the school year, and may face possible prosecution. These activities 

include, but are not limited to, the following:  
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1. The illegal installation of copyrighted software  

2. Use of the network to access, or process, pornographic material or inappropriate text  

3. Transom is ion, or reception, of any material in violation of U.S. or state regulations including, 

but not limited to, copyrighted material, threatening or obscene materials, or material protected by 

trade secret 

4. Any reporting of private communications without prior consent of the author. (All outside 

communications and information accessible via the network should be assumed to be private pro 

party.)  

5. Any attempts to bypass the security or filtering/ protection measures.  

6. Sharing your password and/ or account with others, or using another ' s password/ account.  

7. Cyber bullying, harassing, or intimidating students or staff.  

8. Posting or unauthorized use of copyrighted material(s) 

Disciplinary Action 
 

*The following is a list of actions that would require disciplinary action.  Other   actions may 

fall into this category at the discretion of the instructor.  These actions may be grounds for 

dismissal from Business and Office Technology programs: 

 
▪ Tardiness that exceeds the aforementioned guidelines 

▪ Two (2) or more unexcused absences from class 

▪ Cumulative grade percentage below eighty percent (80%)  

▪ Behavioral nonconformity to include, disrespect to other students or instructors, sexual 

harassment, offensive language or any disruption that is socially unacceptable. 

▪ Destruction of property 

▪ Leaving without permission 

▪ Carelessness of program/school property or equipment 

▪ Dishonesty/cheating 

▪ Lack of interest or motivation to learn 

▪ Sleeping in class 

▪ Cell phone usage/texting 

▪ Suspected of being under the influence of alcohol and/or drugs of abuse 

▪ Weapons/firearms possession 

 
Warnings 

A verbal warning is a first notification of unsatisfactory performance, or inappropriate behavior 

in the classroom or lab.   It will be followed up with a written confirmation of the conversation 

which you will be asked to acknowledge with your signature. 

 

A first written warning will be the start of a probationary period which will be determined by the 

Adult Education Coordinator and instructor. The warning will be issued if any of the incidences 

outlined in the verbal warning continue to occur or different examples of the types noted above 

occur or if the student’s behavior is so egregious that CVCC determines to skip the verbal 

warning. We will ask the student to sign documentation of the conversation. 
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A second written warning will be issued if the incidences above, or any other incidences as 

outlined in the verbal warning section, continue. If the student receives a second written warning, 

any recurrences of the previously noted performances or behaviors will result in 

dismissal/termination from the program.  

 

Note: Any of the above warnings may include a timeframe for improvement with specific 

parameters.   

 

 

Dismissal/Termination 

Dismissal/Termination may occur at any point in the disciplinary process if progress is deemed 

insufficient. Behavior of an extremely serious nature, continued undesirable attendance, violation 

of CVCC policies/procedures, foul/inappropriate language or inappropriate behavior, may result 

in immediate dismissal without prior warning. 

 

Probation 
 

Probation may be issued for a more serious or recurring violation of established policies and 

procedures.   

 

Dismissal/Termination 
 

Immediate dismissal may occur without prior warning for behavior of an extremely serious nature, 

academic performance below 80%, continued poor attendance and/or tardiness, violation of CVCC 

policies/procedures, foul/inappropriate language, unsafe lab practice or careless performance. 

 

 

Grading Scale  
 

It is at the instructor’s discretion to determine the curriculum requirements and point value of any 

assignments, quizzes and exams. Every attempt is made to modify instruction in order to enhance 

instruction and improve learning. The purpose is to develop a basis for the modification of 

instruction and to assist in the mastery of program competencies. The students shall perform the 

competencies and competency builders in a manner acceptable in business and industry. There 

shall be a specific number of assigned competencies and competency builders that students must 

achieve in order to receive credit for the course.  All of this will be disclosed to the students on the 

first day of class or at the program orientation.  
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A student's grade shall be determined by his or her performances in the following three areas:  

• Classroom Activities  

• Attendance  

• Personal Development 

 

A+ 98-100% 

A 94-97% 

A- 91-93% 

B+ 88-90% 

B 85-87% 

B- 82-84% 

C+ 79-81% 

C 76-78% 

C- 73-75% 

D+ 70-72% 

D 67-69% 

D- 65-66% 

F 0-64% 

I Incomplete 

*Grades are not rounded up. 

 

Extra Credit 

 

Makeup work is allowed for excused absences with full credit if it is done within one week of the 

student's returning to school. If work is not done within one week of the student's returning to 

class, a zero is received for a given job. 

Tests and Examinations 
 

Tests and/or quizzes may be given throughout the course.  Unannounced quizzes may be given at 

the discretion of the instructor. Other tests and examinations will be scheduled as needed.  Testing 

will cover content areas of reading assignments as well as class presentations and demonstrations.  

 

Certification Testing 
 

Students enrolled in Graphic Design for Print and Web Production and Web Design & 

Animation have their certification test fees included in their tuition.  The covered certifications 

are Adobe Certified Associate exams through Certiport.  Students are provided with one (1) 

initial test and one (1) retake opportunity.  Retakes cannot be taken until at least 48 hours after 

the initial attempt.  In the event that a student has still not passed after their first retake, a second 

retake may be purchased for an additional cost by the student.  Contact the Adult Education 

Office for current rates for testing fees.  
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Students in Business and Office Technology programs are required to take their certification 

exams on the last two days of class.  Students who have had been placed on program probation 

due to attendance or classwork progression may not be authorized to test.  It is at the instructor’s 

discretion whether students on program probation are allowed to sit for their certification exams. 

Students with extenuating circumstances may be offered a different testing date with program 

instructor and Adult Education Coordinator permission.  Requests for different test dates must be 

submitted to the Adult Education Office at least two weeks prior to the regularly scheduled 

testing dates to be considered. 

 

Certiport allows students with ADA Accommodations to also have those accommodations 

during certification testing.  Students who may require special accommodations must contact the 

Student Support Services Office at 440-746-8337 or skelley@cvccworks.edu to acquire and 

submit the proper paperwork for requesting accommodations.  Request paperwork must be 

submitted within the first month of the program to ensure enough time for processing and 

determination.   

Transfer Hours 
 

CVCC does not accept transfer hours from other schools for Business and Office Technology 

programs. 

 

 
 

Tutoring 
 

In support of our student’s success, CVCC instructors are available to answer questions and/or 

clarify information as needed.  If a student’s question cannot be addressed during class time, it is 

the student’s responsibility to make arrangements with their instructor to further discuss the issue 

at a break time, before or after class, or make special arrangements to meet with the instructor at a 

designated time.  It is at the instructor’s discretion to spend additional time above and beyond 

scheduled class time with a student.   

 

If a student is in need of excessive assistance and/or tutoring, it will be at the discretion of the 

instructor to schedule tutoring time with the student based on the instructor’s availability.  This 

additional time will be charged to the students at a rate per hour to cover the cost of the instructor’s 

time, schedule adjustment and any supplies and materials used as a result of the additional training.   
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Graphic Design for Print and Web Production 
 

Total Program Clock Hours: 129 

 

Program Tuition: $2,285.00 

 

Objective:  Successful completion will prepare you to take the Certiport Adobe Certified 

Associate exam to enhance competencies in the Graphic Design field. 

 

Course Description: 

 

This is a hands-on program. You will create a number of graphic design projects for print 

production including logos, newsletters, business cards, flyers, advertisements, and brochures. 

The print projects are designed to teach you the proper skills needed to design great-looking 

projects and prepare them for print production. Topics covered in this class are design, 

typography, use of color in design, how to create and use vector images, page layout design, 

image manipulation and photo retouching, color adjustments using levels, how to save your 

images for print and web, preparing your files for print production, and PDF portfolios. You will 

also learn Adobe Photoshop Creative Suite CC, Adobe InDesign CC, Adobe Illustrator CC and 

Adobe Acrobat 10. Completion of this Graphic Design program will help you prepare for the 

Adobe ACA (Adobe Certified Associate) exam. 

 

 

 

Web Design & Animation 
 

 

Total Program Clock Hours: 129 

 

Program Tuition: $2,935.00 

 

Objective:   Successful completion will prepare you to take the Certiport Adobe Certified 

Associate exam to enhance competencies for entry-level employment in the Web Design field. 

 

Course Description:  

 

Learn how to create and maintain quality web pages using Dreamweaver, HTML, WordPress 

and CSS.  You will also learn to create and manipulate images in Adobe Photoshop Creative 

Cloud and evaluate website quality. The course progresses from introductory work on web 

design to a hands-on project in which you will design and post your own website.  Completion of 

this Web Design program will help you prepare you for the Adobe Certified Associate, ACA, 

exam for Dreamweaver Creative Cloud.     
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Acknowledgement of Student Handbook 
 

I have read and fully understand the Adult Education Student Handbook for Business and Office 

Technology programs and agree to comply with all of the policies, procedures and requirements 

outlined within. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Print Name__________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Signature___________________________________________ Date____________________ 
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Office Manager 09/16/2020
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Office Manager 09/18/2020
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CUSTOMER AGREEMENT 

 

 

Organization Information 
 

Organization Name  

 

Primary Contact Name  Email  Phone  

 
Additional Contact Name  Email  Phone  

 

 

Shipping Information 

 
Address Line 1  

 
Address Line 2  

 

City  State  Zip  

 

 

Billing Information 
   
  Check here if same as Shipping 

 

Billing Contact Name  Email  Phone  
 

 

Address Line 1  

 
Address Line 2  

 

City  State  Zip  

 
Tax-Exempt?     YES            NO Tax Exempt ID:  

 
All Tax-Exempt organizations must provide a copy of the tax exemption certificate. Click here to upload. 
 

 

Career Services Information (If applicable to organization) 
 

Contact Name  Phone  

 

Contact Email  
 

 

 

Accreditation Information (Check all that apply) 
 

National Accreditation      
 
   

Programmatic Accreditation            Employer / Healthcare Provider        

Regional Accreditation       Currently Seeking Accreditation      None / Not Seeking                           
 

 

Accredited Organizations – please attach copy of your accreditation approval.  
 
 

Seeking / Non-Accredited Organization – please attach a copy of a letter from your state Board of Education stating you are in good 

standing.  
 
 

Employer / Healthcare Providers – please attach a copy of your business’s Articles of Incorporation / Organization.  

 

 

Shipping Contact Name  Email  Phone  

Dignity Ruebensaal

Cuyahoga Valley Career Center - Adult Education

8001 Brecksville Road

■

Brecksville

Cuyahoga Valley Career Center - Adult Education

44141

druebensaal@cvccworks.edu

Dignity Ruebensaal

msluka@cvccworks.edu

3307468260Martha Sluka

34-1055559

44141

Terri Lynn Brosseau 3307468210

✔

Dignity Ruebensaal 3307468206

druebensaal@cvccworks.edu

OH

OH

3307468206

3307468206druebensaal@cvccworks.edu

Brecksville

tbrosseau@cvccworks.edu

Cuyahoga Valley Career Center - Adult Education

8001 Brecksville Road
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Program Information 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Payment Terms 

NHA reserves the right to suspend online access and stop shipments in the event payments are more than 60 days overdue; suspension of online 
access will impact a Customer’s Candidate’s use of the Products and Services. As the NHA Order is solely between NHA and Customer, NHA has 
no obligation to accept payment from any third party and Customer is fully responsible for timely payment to NHA of all fees noted on the NHA Order. 
All fees noted on an NHA Order are exclusive of any sales, use, value added or other taxes, fees, or costs which may be imposed, levied, or asses 
licensing, delivery, or Products or Services. Shipping and handling costs, as well as any tax owed by Customer, will be added to the purchase 
amount. Customer shall   use of pay all taxes that may become due as a result of the NHA Order, excepting only NHA’s income and payroll related 
taxes. NHA shall invoice Customer for all such taxes, which may be paid by NHA unless, prior to Product delivery or commencement of applicable 
Services, Customer provides NHA with a valid tax-exempt certificate. No returns shall be accepted on Products delivered hereunder. If Customer 
requires a purchase order for payment, customer shall issue a purchase order referencing this NHA Order upon execution. Failure of the Customer 
to provide such purchase order within fifteen (15) calendar days shall be deemed a waiver by Customer of its need to issue a purchase order. 
 

 

 

Initials:  

  

Select 
Product 

Certification Product 
Prep Material 

Payment 
Exam Delivery 

Method 
Who pays for 1st 

attempt? 
Who pays for 

retakes? 
Customer 

Initials 

 
Billing & Coding 

(CBCS) 
     

 
Clinical Medical Assistant 

(CCMA) 
     

 
Electronic Health Records 

(CEHRS) 
     

 
EKG Technician 

(CET) 
     

 

Medical Administrative 
Assistant 

(CMAA) 

     

 
Patient Care Technician 

(CPCT/A) 
     

 
Pharmacy Technician 

(ExCPT) 
     

 
Phlebotomy Technician 

(CPT) 
     

Select 
Product 

Specialty Certificate 
Products 

Specialty Material 
Payment 

Customer Initials 

 
TEAM Based Care 

(TBC) 
  

 
Principles of 

HealthCoaching (HC) 
  

 PersonAbility   

PSI

Candidate Pay

Candidate Pay

Candidate Pay

Candidate Pay

Online

✔

Candidate Pay

Candidate Pay

✔

Candidate Pay

Candidate Pay

Candidate Pay

OnlineCandidate Pay

Candidate Pay

Candidate Pay

✔

Online

Candidate PayCandidate Pay

Candidate Pay

Candidate Pay

Online

Candidate Pay

Candidate Pay

✔

✔

Online

Candidate Pay

✔

Candidate Pay

Candidate Pay

Candidate Pay

Online

✔

✔ Candidate Pay

Online Candidate Pay

MRG
MRG

MRG
MRG

MRG
MRG

MRG
MRG

MRG
MRG

MRG
MRG

MRG
MRG

MRG
MRG

MRG
MRG
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Terms of Use 

National Healthcareer Association (‘‘NHA’’), United States (‘‘Territory’’) 
1. PURPOSE; DEFINITIONS. These Terms of Use govern the use by the Customer (defined to include all employees, staff, faculty and agents of the Customer) of the NHA Products and Services listed on 
the NHA Order Form, to which this Terms of Use is attached (‘‘NHA Order’’), and all other Proprietary Materials provided to or obtained by the Customer. ‘‘Products’’ shall mean the proprietary products of 
Assessment Technologies Institute, LLC (‘‘ATI”), the parent company of NHA, or its affiliated entities (‘‘Affiliates’’), sold through NHA, as listed on the NHA Order and made available to Customer in any form or 
medium delivered or made accessible to Customer, including hard copy and/or electronic delivery and all copies made thereof, and all updates and revisions provided by NHA, ATI or its Affiliates thereto. 
‘‘Services’’ shall mean any service provided by NHA, ATI or its Affiliates to the Customer in connection with Product(s).  “Proprietary Materials” shall mean all other forms of content created by or on behalf of 
ATI or NHA, including but not limited to reports, benchmarking, analytic or metric reporting, publications, white papers, studies, blog posts or other similar materials (together with Products, “Products/Materials”). 
2. LICENSE GRANT AND RESTRICTIONS FOR PRODUCTS AND SERVICES. (a) Subject to the terms herein and provided that Customer has paid all outstanding balances due NHA or ATI pursuant to any prior 
agreements, orders or understandings between the Parties, ATI, through NHA, grants to Customer a non-exclusive, non-transferrable, non- sublicensable right to access and use the Products/Materials and 
Services delivered or made available to Customer by NHA as described herein (‘‘General License’’). Such Products/Materials and Services may be used only by Customer’s sponsored certification candidates (each, 
a ‘‘Candidate’’) or certificate program learners (“Learner”), administrators, faculty, and staff in the Territory noted above (collectively, ‘‘Authorized Users’’). Products are strictly licensed on a per Candidate/Learner 
basis and are not to be (i) shared among Candidates/Learners, (ii) reproduced or copied in whole or in part in any manner by Customer, including faculty, or any Candidate/Learner, (iii) projected for shared 
viewing or use, or (iv) made available in any library or electronic learning management system operated by Customer for use on other than on a per Candidate/Learner basis, all of which are material violations of 
the General License granted by NHA and grounds for immediate termination of the General License. (b) Products which are comprised of certification examinations offered by NHA (‘‘Certification Exam Products’’) 
are subject to a limited license and may be used only in connection with the administration of Certification Exam Products on particular exam date(s) for which the Customer has registered with NHA (‘‘Limited 
Exam License’’). Customer is prohibited from offering a Certification Exam Product to any Candidate who has not registered online with NHA. Customer, as an NHA-authorized test administration site, will ensure 
that each Certification Exam Product is only administered to Candidates who have registered to take such exam on that specific date and no Candidate or any other individual who is not registered or is registered 
for a different date will be permitted to take the exam. Customer will not administer Certification Exam Products at any location other than the locations approved in advance by NHA as authorized test 
administration sites. Customer is prohibited from transporting, in any manner, Certifications Exam Products from an authorized test administration site to any other location, including another authorized test 
administration site. Customer’s Limited Exam License begins at the start and automatically terminates at the conclusion of each exam administration. To be clear, Customer, including its faculty, has no right 
under the Limited Exam License to access, review, or otherwise utilize any content contained in any Certification Exam Product(s) before, during or at any time after the administration of an examination and 
Customer’s rights to use Certification Exam Products are limited only to the administration of the exam pursuant to NHA’s exam administration instructions. Customer is strictly forbidden from reproducing, 
copying, recording, summarizing, making notes concerning or otherwise capturing the content of any Certification Exam Product or any portion thereof in any manner or using any medium, and from distributing 
or transferring the Certification Exam Product or any portion thereof in any manner to any person other than to Candidate(s) registered to take such exam on that specific date. 
3. CUSTOMER OBLIGATIONS. Customer shall supervise all use of the Products/Materials and Services by Authorized Users and take reasonable measures to allow only Authorized Users to access the 
Products/Materials consistent with these Terms of Use. Customer shall not (and shall take reasonable steps to ensure Authorized Users do not) (i) modify, translate, disassemble, decompile, or create derivative 
works of the Products, Services, Proprietary Materials or any portion thereof; (ii) copy, reproduce, transfer, loan, rent, lease, distribute, or grant any access to or rights in any form to Products/Materials or 
remove or obscure any copyright or other proprietary notice, labels or proprietary marks in any Products/Materials or Services; and (iii) allow any third party any access to the Products/Materials or Services not 
authorized under these General Terms. All Products/Materials and Services are subject to copyright and contain proprietary and trade secret information belonging to ATI or its Affiliates and Customer agrees not 
to disclose any Product/Material or portion thereof to any person who is not an Authorized User. If Customer is obtaining online access to Products/Materials or Services hosted on ATI’s or its Affiliates’ servers, 
Customer, including Authorized Users, shall receive and utilize access information, such as passwords and usernames, (‘‘Access Information’’) to permit Product/Material and Services access. Customer shall 
implement reasonable measures to safeguard against improper sharing or unauthorized use of such Access Information. Customer will maintain the confidentiality, security and integrity of the 
Products/Materials, placing special security emphasis on all examination questions and answers. Customer is responsible for securing its facilities and implementing procedures such that all Certification Exam 
Products, including test content, data, questions and answers, provided hereunder do not leave the Customer’s control and custody at any time and are returned, whether used or unused, to NHA within 3 
business days via courier service, such as Federal Express, following the conclusion of each exam administration. NHA may terminate the Licenses by written notice (i) with immediate effect if Customer infringes 
or misappropriates any Product/Material or Service made available hereunder, including failure to return exam materials timely, or otherwise breaches any material License provision contained in these Terms of 
Use, or (ii) if Customer fails to cure any other material breach of these terms within thirty (30) days after receipt of written notice from NHA. On the License termination date, Customer shall make no further 
use of the Products/Materials or Services and, in the event of a breach of these terms, NHA shall deactivate Customer’s access to the Products/Materials and Services licensed hereunder. NHA reserves the right to 
periodically conduct an audit, on its own or through ATI or an ATI Affiliate, of Customer’s facility and records to confirm the integrity and security of the Products/Materials and Services and verify Customer’s 
compliance with the terms set forth herein. Customer will comply with and facilitate such audit, which will be conducted at NHA’s expense. If an audit reveals any use of Products/Materials or Services by 
Customer in excess of the amount paid for by Customer, Customer shall promptly pay to NHA fees associated therewith. Under no circumstances is Customer permitted to state or imply that it or any program, 
course, training, materials (except for NHA Products/Materials) or software it offers, sells or licenses to others is certified, accredited, endorsed or approved by NHA, ATI or its Affiliates. 
4. PROPRIETARY RIGHTS. Customer acknowledges that the Products, Services and Proprietary Materials it receives are the sole and exclusive intellectual property of ATI, its Affiliates, or their respective 
licensors and are protected by copyright. All use of NHA’s or ATI’s names, logos or marks must be pre-approved by NHA. All rights are reserved by ATI and its Affiliates. No part of the Products, Services or Proprietary 
Materials may be copied, reproduced, recorded, distributed, or made public, in whole or in part, without prior review by, and written consent of, NHA. Other than as expressly set forth in these Terms of Use, no 
license or other rights in or to the Products, Services or Proprietary Materials are granted to Customer, and all such licenses and rights are hereby expressly reserved by ATI and its Affiliates. Customer’s limited right 
to use the Products, Services and Proprietary Materials is governed by these Terms of Use, and any terms included in the applicable Products, Services and Proprietary Materials. NHA, ATI, and its Affiliates 
reserve the right to seek all legal and equitable rights and remedies available to them for any Customer violation of these Terms of Use. 
5. ORDERS; FEES AND PAYMENT. For each Customer order of Products and Services under the NHA Order, Customer shall register with NHA using its online registration and reporting system. All NHA Orders 
are subject to these Terms of Use. Customer represents that Customer is fully authorized to enter into these Terms of Use and NHA Order and has all necessary authority to properly commit to the expenditure 
of Customer funds for the payment of fees hereunder. For orders of online Products and Services, NHA will invoice Customer on the date Customer is provided access to the Products/Materials or Services. For 
orders consisting of shipments, NHA will invoice Customer when the Products/Materials are shipped to Customer. For orders consisting of both electronic and shipped Products, NHA will invoice Customer when 
Customer is provided access to the electronic Product(s) and shipments will be made three to five days thereafter. NHA reserves the right to adjust its pricing at any time, such price changes to be 
posted on NHA’s website at www.nhanow.com and effective with respect to any NHA Order placed fifteen (15) days following the initial posting date on the website regardless of prices listed on any form used 
to place the order. Products/Materials and Services fees are due and payable net thirty (30) days from the invoice date. All prices and fees are expressed in U.S. dollars and all fees are to be paid by Customer in 
US dollars. Customer shall pay NHA for all Products/Materials and Services ordered, regardless of whether Customer or its Students actually utilizes all of said Product(s), Proprietary Materials and Service(s). NHA 
reserves the right to suspend online access and stop shipments in the event payments are more than sixty (60) days overdue. Discount/access codes are valid for one (1) year) from the date of issuance and the 
system will reject codes entered after the code expiration date. As the NHA Order is solely between NHA and Customer, NHA has no obligation to accept payment from any third party and Customer is fully 
responsible for timely payment to NHA of all fees noted on the NHA Order. All fees noted on an NHA Order are exclusive of any sales, use, value added or other taxes, fees, or costs which may be imposed, levied, 
or assessed against the sale, licensing, delivery, or use of Products/Materials or Services. Customer shall pay all taxes that may become due as a result of the NHA Order, excepting only NHA’s and its Affiliates’ 
income and payroll related taxes. NHA shall invoice Customer for all such taxes, which may be paid by NHA or its applicable Affiliates unless, prior to Product delivery or commencement of applicable Services, 
Customer provides NHA with a valid tax-exempt certificate. Shipping and handling costs, as well as any tax owed by Customer, will be added to the purchase amount. If Customer requires a purchase order for 
payment, customer shall issue a purchase order referencing this NHA Order upon execution. Failure of the Customer to provide such purchase order within fifteen (15) calendar days shall be deemed a waiver by 
Customer of its need to issue a purchase order. No returns shall be accepted on Products delivered hereunder. 
6. TERM: These Terms of Use shall be effective as of the date of the Customer’s signature and may be terminated, without cause or penalty, by either party on thirty (30) days written notice, which may be by 
email. Notwithstanding the foregoing, NHA reserves the right to update these Terms of Use to reflect then current offerings, by replacing these Terms regularly but not more frequently than annually, such 
replacement Terms to be mutually agreed upon. 
7. MISCELLANEOUS: These terms may not be modified except by a written amendment signed by an authorized representative of Customer and NHA. Customer may not assign any of its rights or obligations 
herein without NHA’s express written permission. These Terms of Use are governed by the laws of the State of Kansas. No warranty of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose is promised, express or 
implied, with respect to any Product or Service. NHA’s, ATI’s and its Affiliates’ liability, actual or implied, is limited to the purchase price of the Products/Materials and Services ordered in the accompanying 
NHA Order. The NHA Order contains the terms between NHA and Customer regarding the Products/Materials and Services. Customer acknowledges that the certification Products/Materials and Services do 
not comprise an educational or training program or course, but rather, are exam preparation tools and professional certification exams provided for use by Customer in programs and courses developed or 
licensed and implemented by Customer. The certificate program Products/Materials and Services are specialized content which can be incorporated by Customer in its programs and courses, stand-alone for 
specialized training or provide continuing education. Customer expressly permits NHA to share data it receives from Customer, including, as applicable, student data, with ATI and its Affiliates for purposes of 
Product and Service delivery, improvement, system operations, generate reports and analytics for use by your Institution or by your Candidates/Learners or by NHA for research. In connection with any federal 
contracts, the online Products and Services and Proprietary Materials were developed solely at private expense, contain "restricted computer software" submitted with restricted rights in accordance with the 
US FAR 52.227-19 (a) through (c) of the Commercial Computer Software License (Dec 2007) Clause and its successors, and in all respects is proprietary data belonging to ATI and its Affiliates. Neither ATI nor 
NHA intend to be a ‘‘Third Party Servicer’’ as that term is defined in 34 C.F.R. § 668.2 or as used under Title IV of the Higher Education Act of 1965, as amended. Customer should not include ATI or NHA in its 
institutional reporting requirements to the U.S. Department of Education pursuant to 34 C.F.R. § 668.25(e). (Rev. Apr 2018) 

 

   

Customer Printed Name  NHA Printed Name 

 

   

Customer Signature  NHA Signature 

 

   

Date  Date 
 

Marcy R. Green (Oct 6, 2020 11:57 EDT)
Marcy R. Green

Marcy R. Green

Oct 6, 2020

Tyson Schmidt (Oct 6, 2020 11:58 CDT)

Tyson Schmidt

Oct 6, 2020
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Testing Center Criteria Attestation 

 
Testing Center Name  Phone  

 
Address Line 1  

 
Address Line 2  

 

City  State  Zip  

 

GENERAL  

□ The Testing Center must be located at a site under control of the NHA customer.  If the customer does not have a suitable Testing Center at the 
location in which it plans to administer an NHA certification examination, the customer will not be approved as a test administration site and 
candidates will be required to sit for their examination through NHA’s approved 3rd party testing site company, PSI. 

□ Each Testing Center must conform to local building, sanitation & health codes, as well as ADA requirements. 

□ Building/grounds must be kept clean and properly maintained with exits and emergency exits marked and unobstructed 

□ Fire extinguishers must be present and in working order, with location well marked and easily accessible 

 

TESTING CENTER ENVIRONMENT  

□ Test room must be well-ventilated, with continuous air circulation to maintain a consistent and comfortable temperature. 

□ Test room must be lit so every candidate can easily read all diagrams, charts, etc. regardless of exam administration method 

□ Any bulletin boards, charts and posters providing strategies for solving problems must be removed or covered. 

□ Wires for computer stations must be secured to prevent accidental dislodging or unplugging and to avoid tripping hazards. 

□ If the exam is administered using computers, only Testing Center computers may be used.  Each computer must be equipped with a keyboard, 
mouse and display of sufficient size and must conform to the technical specifications made available on the NHA website.   

 

TEST ROOM SET UP AND SEATING ARRANGEMENT  

□ Test stations and chairs must be placed so candidates are comfortably seated at least three feet apart. 

□ Test station surfaces must comfortably accommodate a computer and applicable testing materials. (42”x36” recommended) 

□ All Testing Centers must be a separate room with a closable door. 

□ All examinees must face the same direction in the test room regardless of number of examinees or distance between them 

□ Each Testing Center must have a proctor station, located inside the Testing Center with the proctor facing the candidates.  If the exam is 
administered using computers, the proctor station must be equipped with a computer, to be used only by the proctor(s).  Such computer must be 
equipped with a keyboard, mouse and display of sufficient size and must conform to the technical specifications made available on the NHA 
website.   

□ Each candidate should have his/her own testing station. If candidates are seated at a shared table, each candidate must be allotted the station 
table space described above and a divider should be erected between the candidates.  If round tables are used, regardless of size, only one 
candidate may be seated at each table and, must be seated so as to face the proctor station. 

□ During the administration of an exam, the Testing Center shall be free from any other activity and the surrounding area shall be free of any activity 
that can cause distraction; during non-testing time, the Testing Center may be available for other uses. 

□ The Testing Center should not be scheduled for a different use for a sufficient time following the end of the examination period to avoid distraction 
that can be caused by foot traffic or loud noise caused by people gathering outside of the Testing Center awaiting the next use. 

□ There must be sufficient aisle space for proctors to get to every seat during testing without disturbing candidates. 

□ If there are candidates that have received approval of a request for accommodation that cannot be provided while adhering to the above set-up 
and seating arrangement requirements, a separate Testing Center must be provided to the candidate (or candidates, if each of the approved-
accommodations of each of the candidates can be met in a shared Testing Center).  The separate Testing Center must comply with the approved 
accommodation and meet as many, if not all, of the above set-up and seating arrangement requirements as practicable considering the specific 
accommodation(s).  The separate Training Center room must have its own proctor.  

 

SECURITY and SURVEILLANCE  

□ Each exam administration must be proctored pursuant to NHA guidelines and by an NHA-approved proctor(s) (see the NHA Proctor Manual for 
additional information).  All proctors must meet NHA’s eligibility requirements and complete the proctor registration, training and oath in order to 
become NHA-approved proctors. 

□ During the administration of an examination, the Testing Centers must have proper supervision at all times.  The proctor(s) must be in the Testing 
Center for the entire test administration period with a proctor to candidate ratio no less than 1 proctor for every 25 candidates.  

□ Video surveillance is preferred and should be used when available.  Video surveillance, if available, must be used in addition to having the 
required number of proctors in the Testing Center and cannot be used in lieu of having the required number of proctors in the Testing Center at all 
times.    

8001 Brecksville Road

4407468210Cuyahoga Valley Career Center

44141OhioBrecksville
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□ Any person who has a “conflict of interest”, as defined in the Proctor Manual, is not permitted to serve as a proctor or have access to the Testing 
Center during exam administration.  Persons deemed to have a conflict of interest include, but is not limited to, anyone who is  (1) responsible for 
the administration of an allied health field of study at the institution attended by the candidates, including owners, directors, program directors and 
any person that is involved in the development of course or program materials, curricula, skills training or any other form of course or program 
content; (2) an instructor that is or has been in the preceding two years responsible for teaching allied health subjects to the candidates siting for 
the exam, including any assistants, tutors, clinical preceptors, or skills lab or simulation lab personnel; (3) an institution employee having a vested 
interest in the candidates’ (or any one candidate’s) performance on the exam, such as a guidance or career counselor, school psychologist, 
special education teacher, or mentor that the candidate(s) associate with, or have associated with, on a regular basis in the preceding two years; 
(4) the employer, manager or supervisor of the candidates sitting for the exam; (5) a fellow student or fellow employee of the candidates sitting for 
the exam; or (6) a family member of any candidate challenging the exam. 

□ Employees of the educational institution, including instructors, are not permitted to sit for an NHA certification examination at the customer’s site 
but may sit for an NHA certification examination at NHA’s approved 3rd party testing site company, PSI.  

□ At least one proctor during each test administration must be capable of (1) fully monitoring the examination room, including being able to move 
about the room and hear and see the test takers to ensure computers are in use, access to servers, databases, USB ports, websites other than 
the NHA certification portal and other sources of computer-based information are not accessed during test administration; (2) reading and 
providing instructions to test takers in English; and (3) operating the computer-based Certification Portal provided by NHA, printing and copying 
equipment and a timepiece. 

□ Testing Center door must restrict any unauthorized access during exam administration.  

□ No reference materials of any kind can be in the Testing Center during the administration of any NHA examination.  

□ Telephones, computers (other than those provided by the Testing Center), electronic tablets, electronic readers, cameras, MP3 players, pagers, 
radios, watches, electronic translators, calculators and all other electronic devices are prohibited in the Testing Center, except to the extent the 
electronic device is approved pursuant to an accommodation request or a medically-prescribed assistive device for a disability.  Such devices are 
subject to inspection.   

□ All exam material must be fully secured in a locked cabinet or locked room when not in use and at no time may any exam material (excluding 
required forms to be completed by the proctor) be copied in any manner or for any reason.  Only NHA-approved proctors are permitted to open 
packaging containing exam material or handle the exam material once removed from the shipping packaging. Proctors are responsible for 
distributing, collecting and returning all exam materials and protecting the chain of custody of such materials (from proctor to candidate to proctor 
to NHA without intervention by any other party).  With respect to computer-based exam materials, except for NHA-approved proctors, no 
employees or agents of the customer, including Program administrators, instructors or staff, are permitted to access any computer-based exam 
materials, and NHA-approved proctors may only do so during the administration of the exam.   

□ No employee, agent or contractor of the customer may sit for an NHA certification examination administered by or at the institution.    

 

EQUIPMENT and SUPPLIES  

□ Each Testing Center must have an accurate wall clock(s) that is visible to all exam candidates and the proctors.  In addition, the proctor(s) should 
have at least one additional timepiece in the Testing Center to ensure accurate timing. 

□ A copy machine or scanner must be available and in good working order to generate copies of candidate IDs, test eligibility documentation and 
any confiscated items if test misconduct or an irregularity occurs.  Exam materials are not to be copied or scanned. 

□ Scrap paper, pencils and such other supplies specified by NHA in the instructions provided to the proctors or supplied by NHA.  

 

 

Terms and Conditions: 

I certify and represent, on behalf of the above named institution, that the above requirements are in place and it is sufficiently prepared and equipped to 

perform as noted herein and shall comply with all NHA test administration policies, including without limitation these terms.  I also understand and 

agree that NHA has the right to terminate its relationship with any test site or test site personnel without advance notice if NHA determines, in its sole 

discretion and for any reason, that such termination is appropriate and necessary. 

 

 

 

 

   

Customer Printed Name   

 

   

Customer Signature   

 

   

Date   
 

 

Marcy R. Green (Oct 6, 2020 11:57 EDT)
Marcy R. Green

Marcy R. Green

Oct 6, 2020
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